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PREFACE.
THISdoes not aspire to he a guide, though the reader \r.ill find
considerable amount of useful irlforlilatiotl ill it should he
meditate a visit to Kashmir. The contents of'this little book are

a

simply stories of trips to Knshmir, nlost of which were fbr purposes of sport, and many of these stories have already been told
in the

Asian and the Empress. People

have been good

enough, not only to read them, but to say they enjoyed them; if
such is the case, perhaps others may do likewise.

It would be easy to write many volumes regarding Krtshn~ir.
There is first of dl1 its history, a country that has experienced
such a variety of Rulers, which has been in turn Buddhist, Mahonledan, Hindoo, Sikh ; sonletimcs one and sonletiines another
as to its Rulers, while the population has more or less remained
Mahornedan, cannot but have a curious history-n

history of

slavery and oppression, ground down first by one rule, then by
another, till they were actually christened " zulm parast," or
worshippers of tyranny, till they had been forced to believe that he
who sows was the last ruan who should reap any advantage
from his labours, and that not only their labour but their very life
belonged t o their oppressors ; such a country cannot fail to have
plenty history to write about.
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Then there is the Geology about which there is t~ most
interesting chapter in Mr. I,awrence7s " Vz-lleyof Kaslimir." The
Flora also, one could hardly imagine n more perfect garden of
happiness for the Botanist than the Valley of Kashmir and its
frame of verdure-covered mountains.

The races and tribes,

the political history, the various languages, the industries, all
are well worthy of extensive notice, but all require s master
pen to do them justice ; every man to his own hobby, and mine is
sport, sport perhaps in somewhat a broad meaning, for it is not
necessarily the slaughter of the ani~nalwhich interests me. There
is, I think, infinitely greater pleasure to he clerived from the
stalk, from, by care and cuteness, being able to outwit him and get
within shot, than from seeing a noble monarch of the mountains
struck down by a well-placed bullet ; that is the realization and,
like in most other pastimes, the pleasure of the realizatiorl
seldom con~es up to the pleasure of the anticipation.
amongst the grand

country in which Ibex, Marklior. &c.,

are to be found is in itself' sport, tlie
with

one's telescope

than

any you

have

Life

R

delight of

finding

head which you estimate as better

shot yet.

The anxious enquiry you

make after the shiknqi has taken his survey, tlie sa~~guinu
guess,

" chalis inch walla" ? (40-inch chap), the delight which the
expected answer jmti n no re) gives, then the discussion as to the
route of the stalk, all this is to ~ n o s tsportsnlen actually Inore
pleasure than the sight of the ani~nnllying dead ; but on the other
hand should you jixil in the shot, after having accotnplished sucoessfully the stalk, few miseries ciur be greater, far, far less is the

...
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disappointn~entof failing in the stalk, for there one always ha^ arl
excuse, a watchful ferrlalc selltry, s r r eddy of' wind the wrong way,
a disturbed Ram Chikhor, or something of' that sort, hesidcs it'
you miss, you have to bear the 1)lil11lealone, whereas in the failure
of the stalk the shikcc.l-.i is an nccomplice, arld does not look at
you in a reproachful way and say his kisnwt is bad ! Sport then
iu the z~bstractis lrly thelt~e,a ~ r dstories of' rrly experiences

ill

search of' that carlliot but introduce f i o ~ ntiine to til~leyarns of'
the people alllongst \vllorn Iny wanderil~gstook me, and rapturous
atten~ptsto convey s o ~ r ~ efaint idea of

the lovely c ~ u ~ l t r y

througl~whicll I went, h r probably a sportsnlttll sees inore of
the actual wild beauty of Nature than any one else ; he sees it

ill

its best by the necessary early hours he keeps, where evergthing
is in its virgin purity of dawn, before it beconles coarsened Ly the
full light of day.

My illustrations are possibly faulty as to

artistic merit, or as to photographer's art, but they have the
dvantage of being true, untouched by \)rush and free froin
tricks : they are a11 amateur's \r-ork and representations of what he saw and what struck him as \vorth recording.
For one or two of' the photographs I have illdented on Messrs.
Bourne

$

Shepherd's excelle~t collectiol~, and for one very

beautiful little picture I am indebted t o Mr. Scott, the wellknown artist, who llas kindly allo\ved me t o reproduce his
6 6

Natiinar Canal, Srinagar."

THEfact

that this is only a little book does not relieve it fro111

the necessity of a dedication ; in fact the snlallness and the weakness of it make it all the more necessary to provide for it a trustee,
and in that capacity who could be more suitable than Mr. Walter
Lawrence, for there is no one who has done more, or indeed
anything like so much, for the lasting good of the country of
Kashmir, than Mr. Lawrence did during his residence there ah
Settlement Officer.

I say the country of Kashmir, and that tern)

I intend to include all the dwellers in Kashmir, fro111 the
Maharaja to the huil~blestpeasant, all now derive the benefits of
that wise and judicious land settlement, and I therefore, lvith due
respect, dedicate my

"

Trip to Kashmir "
TO

W A L T E R R. L A W R E N C E , c.I.E.,

INTRODUCTION
WHILEevery one, in writing of Kashmir, dwells enthusiastically. on the description of' the beauties of t h e country, it
has always seemed to me a want of courtesy t h a t few take much
notice of the hospitality of its Ruler.

When I first visited the

country in 1877 I was the guest of the Maharaja Ranbir Singh,
\vho did his utlllost in erery way to make illy stay a 1)leasant
one.

How well he succeeded is shown 1)y iny having spent nine

nionths in the country.

The present Maharaja and his t,wo

younger brothers were but lmys then, but my more recent visits
hitre shown me t h a t H i s Highness the Maharaja Pertab Singh

is a true son of his father, and follows in his footsteps as far as
11ospit;ility is concernecl.

By his systeiu of governruent he

nlakes everything easy and pleasant for those \vho visit his
country, and nowhere in the sixty odd thousand square miles
over \vhich he rules can the visitor find anything but civility
and il~archiilgmade easy by the excellent rules laid down for the
providing of coolies, milk, butter, eggs and such like, ~vhilet.lle
bungalows on the Murree road are e\-idence t h a t the traveller is
welcome.
While enjoying the beauty of the country therefore let us
not forget a feeling of gratitude t o the Ruler who heartily
welcomes all comers, and I consider his picture is the inost
suitable frontispiece to this little voluille.
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CHAPTER I.
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I t s splenrlo~~l.
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S~IOWII,

Alrrl encll hallows t h e I~olrr.by nollle rites of its own.
Moore's Lulla

Nookk.

ROB ABLY few people, IV ho have not
visited it, have any idea \vllat a

lovely cou~ltry w

have

~ I I tlie

Northern fi-ontier of' India.

The
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I
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A special tonga will take three passengers, besides their
bedding and a small bag or dressing box each, containing such
change of clothing as may be required on the journey. If only
two occupy the tonga, inore baggage can be taken.

As the

bedding goes on the top, two waterproof sheets will be found very
useful, for even the best of hold-alls will not keep the contents
dry in heavy rain. E k k a s can be got a t the station ; probably one
will suffice to take the extra baggage required by two people,
besides one servant.

I n selecting a servant to take,it is advisable

to get a good dl-round man, who will act as hrarer and kitmatgar,
and can cook a little if required. Wit11 fiuch a man to for111
the nucleus of an establishment, the remainder can be got in
Kashmir.

It is not necessary to stop a t Murree a t all ; the h h m i r
road branches off about two miles short of the actual town of
Murree, but it is, in many ways, more co~nfortableto make the
first halt there.

The ekka and servant can then be sent on ahead,

and a certainty can be made of reaching Gurhi the next night.
Five hours from Rawal Pindi (about forty n~iles)brings one
t o Murree, a hill station 7,600 ft. above the sea, where there are

many coilifortable hotels -always full to over-flowing during the
hot-weather months, but deserted and shut up in winter.

The

first part of the road is over level dusty country, and should be
done in the early n~orning.
The Maharajah has built handsome dik bungalows for the
accom~nodation of travellers, from ten to sixteen miles a p t .
These bungalows are of the greatest use, as they save the necessity

A ilollrinal charge of one rupee is lrlade for
each visitor occupying a ~*ooili,
alld servailts are kept who 1)rovirlo

of carrying

C H ~ ~ I kit.
P

meals.
Havilig itscertaiaecl that the road is '' all clear," and
landslips, an early start should bc iiittdc froin Murree.
twenty-seven iililes are all dowir hill, twisting

ill

110

T h e first

m t l out of the

various spurs runtling dowii towards the valley of' t h e J h e l u i l ~ ,
tlirough barren and ua1)icturesque country, and is sonlcwhat
tedious.

I n about fimr and a half' hours Kohala is reached ; 1iei.e

there is a dRk bullgalow, wliere a fair tiffiii car1 be lxtd; it is a very
hot place, and no longer a stay thall is al~solutely necessary
should be made there.

After leaviilg the bungalo\v, oilc crosses

the Jhelunl by a hairdsoll~e suspensioll bridge, and enters t h e
country of Kashinir.

Twelve llliles froiri Koliala is tlie d;ik

bungalow of' Dulai--a neat, solid little house, beautifully situated
close t o t h e river; ten lniles further is Doinel, also a cwlifortable
bungalow ; but, during tlie l ~ o i i t h sof J u n e to October, it is
advisable t o push on twelve iliiles further and speild t h e first iligllt
a t Gurhi, as anywhere short of this it iriay be found ut~coillfortably hot.

Gurhi is n illost conlfortnble resting-place.

And

llaviilg arrived so far, the rest of tlie journey niay 1)e taken

ill

easier stages, for excessive heat is not likely to trouble the
traveller.

At Gurhi, close t o the bungalow, there is one of' t h e

old rope bridges over the Jhelu~li, whiclr a t one tiiire were
colrlinoll in Kasllll~ir,but whir11 are no\v I)e(x)lliingrarSe. Startilly
next day after l)reakhst, twenty ~iiilesi

s you to Chikoti,

il

wretched bungalow, hut good enougli fb. tittill ; fioill tllere it is

fourteen miles to Uri, where there is about the best bungalow
on the road, with an excellent old khansamuh, who does his very
utmost for his guests.

There the second night should be spent ;

the third day is a very short stage-only

thirty miles.

Rampore

is a poor bungalow, and it is best to leave Uri about 8 A.M., and
ao straight on to Baramula before lunch.

b

The road follows the river Jhelum all the way after leaving
Kohala, sometimes winding round the side of the hills far above
it, a t others close beside its roaring torrent.

The scenery is
amazingly varied, a t first somewhat bare and rocky, later on
running through more cultivated districts-picturesque
little
illa ages that seem to be literally clinging to the mountain side far
above, surrounded by a few fields-then

through small woods of

mountain trees, and finally pine forests with white snow peaks
clearly cut out against the sky.
At Baramula, there is a most excellent bungalow, with the
~ .charge.
~
prince of k h a n ~ a m a lin

Stores in the shape of wine,
spirits, sodawater, and tinned srticles of mosL kinds can be got

here ; also Kashmir wine, which is good and cheap, and Kashmir
jams, which are good but not cheap. From Baramula to Srinagar
it is 32 miles by road ; but probably three days' driving will be
found enough by most people, and they will be glad to take
to the water in a house-boat or dooj~ya,which is a flat-bottomed
boat, covered over with thick matting ; all very well in fine
weather, but not very pleasant in rain or wind.
The boatman and his family occupy the after portion.

The

smell of their meals is often unsavoury, and a crying infant as R
C

rule formsa portion of the family.

The boat's crew consist generally

of three men and two women, all of whom take their share of the
labour-sometimes

towing from the bank with ropes, sometinles

punting, and, when the water is deep, using heart-shaped paddles.
Before starting on his trip, the intending visitor t o Kashmir
should make up his mind how he wishes to spend his time there.
I f he wants

" perfect rest," with almost perfect comfort added,

then he should secure a house-boat ; these are, of course, not
such as one finds on the Thames, but they are very comfortable
all the same.

The best way to secure a suitable one is to write

beforehand to Captain Losack's Agency a t Srinagar, give the
number of your party, and ask them t o send a house-boat t o
meet you a t Baramula on a certain day, asking then] to see that

it is fully furnished, including glass, crockery, cooking utensils,
and beds. It is advisable to inention all these articles, as many
visitors bring some camp kit with thein ; ask them also to send
a cook and a sweeper.

These are the only servants required, as

the boatmen do a considerable portion of the work.

With the

house-boat, a kitchen-boat is also required for cooking and for the
servants to live in.

The house-boat rent varies froin Rs. 50 to 70

per month, plus certain extra. charges for cooking utensils, &c. ;
the kitchen-boat is Rs. 15 per month, including the crew.

Three

or four permanent boatmen must be kept for the house-boat :
four or six extra men will be required when moving, but inen are
hired a t 4 annas a march, and can be got almost anywhere.
These arrangements having been made beforehand, the visitor,
on arrival a t Baramula, is independent of everybody and everything,

except weather, for there are considerable storm^ in the lake, and
the cautious boatman makes great haste to "tie up" and make
all secure, whenever the sky begins to be overcast. September,
October and November are, as a rule, fine months in Kashmir, and
October is, perhaps, the most charming month of the whole year
to spend there.
Leaving Baramula, one goes up the river Jhelum, and progress is slow ; a short day, however, brings you as far as Sopur,
which is situated whcre the river leaves the lake ; it i~ not
safe to start across the lake in the evening on acount of storms.
, find yourself on the lovely lake of KashHaving left S o ~ u ryou
mir, tllc fame of the beauty of which is known to everyone.
the first place, it is best to make for Srinagar direct.

In

Arrange-

ments for one's comfort, in t l ~ eshape of stores, should first be made
there, and almost every possible want can be satisfied by a visit to
the shop of Johir Lall.

There are now several shops of this kind,

but his is the old original, and his goods can be relied upon.
The Managers of Captain Losack's Agency will secure, on
hire, any possible thing that can be required, from a boat, or
tent, to a tin-kettle, and tell you exactly what should be paid for
them.

The various native merchants (10 most of their trade in

boats, a i d invariably make a combined attack on any new arrival ;
on the slightest encouragement they will simply take charge of
your boat and have all their merchandise exposed in a wonderfully
short ti~ne. They are easily got rid of, however, with a promise
t o visit their shop, and if you write your name in their book ; this

they regard as an advertisement, and they are quite content

you go or not ; they and their wares are all much the
same, tuld it is advisable to acquire soirle idea of Ilow 111ucha illim
lies when he says " I tell you proper price " before any important
purchases are nmde.

There is only one illan who is an exception,

and that is " Hubeeb Je\v," the silversiuith ; he may be regarded
as facile 1 ) ~ . i u c ( y ) . saiiiongsC all the ii~erchants; his work is beautiful,
and his prices are all fixed by weight; the only thing against
him is that he has such a large husiiless that he seldoin has many
things ready.
Srinagnr is now quite a Sashiorrable hill station.

What a

change it is since the old days ! Then, after a week or so, one used
to know everybody ; now nearly every suitable place has got tents
pitched on it : boats sinlply line the banks, and a t night there is
almost one continuous line of lights ; daintily gotten-up houseboats with gay curta,ins, besides the nlore old-fashioned doo??r/ns,
though even these are now in sollle cases adorned with curtains,
cushioned chairs, photographs and
dressed up in a sort of livery, as
Siinla or Darjeeling.

ilicknacks.

Boatn~en are
would be i ~ t

~(C~L~Y-PCCL~~(GS

So "the old order changetll, giving place

to the new," and one cannot help n feeling of relief when one
gets away to the jungle, where nature rules suprenle, unfettered by the nlarch of civilization, uncontrolled by society's customs, and unchanged by man's desecrating hand.

There, a t least,
we find the country in all its old loveliness ; illan has not yet
begun to interfere with the wonders and glories of the ,,lost lovely
country under the sun, which the Persiims
named the " unequalled."

ill

old

so justly
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Expenses of a Three-montll T r i p f o ~Two People front Culcutta and back .

.

TRAVELLING
EXPENSEB
2 Railway tickets to Rawal Piudi. 1st return
1 Railway ticket to Rawal P i ~ ~ d3rd
i. r e t u r ~ ~

Refreshments en route for two people
Special tonga to Murree
...
Ekha for servant and baggage
Hotel a t Murree. one day
...
Special tonga to Baramula
...
Ekha to Baran~ula ...
Dak Bungalows for 3 days
Petty expenses
...
Cl~argesfor return jol~rr~ey

...

...

...
...
...

...

...
...
...

..

...

...
...
...

Rs.

..

...

...
...

...
...

...

...
...
.

...

A

. P.

294 8
34 10
2 5 0
1 5 0
5 0
1 5 0
9 0 0
1 5 0
3 0 0
5 ' 7
200 7

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

--

l'otal expenses to Baranlula and back

..

730

0

0

SERVANTS
A N D BOATSFOR 2+ MOXTHS
.

...

House-boat
..
...
... 153 0 0
Doonga for kitchen, and servants
...
3 7 8 0
Small Shikari boat
...
2 8 0
Wages of 3 boatmen for house-boat
..
... 4 5 0 0
... 14 0 0
1 a.nna per day extra when away from Srinagar
Hire of cooki~rgu t e ~ ~ s iand
l s ally extra fur~riturenot
included in house-boat
15 0 0
Cook's wages
... 4 0 0 0
Sweeper's wages
...
...
.. 1 0 3 0
Cooly for kitchen. etc
...
... 1 5 0 0
Extra men when moving boat say 4. a t 4 an~~as-each
per
...
march
...
... 5 0 0 0
Extra pay for servant taken from Calcutta. a t 4 anllas
per day
...
..
2 3 0 0
Warm clothes and blanket for hini
1 2 0 0

...
..

...

...

...

...

...
...

....

...

...

.

...

...

...

...

...

Total cost of boats. servants. etc.

...

424

0

0

HOUSE-KEEP IN^ EXPENSES
.
Bazar-75 days. a t Rs. 2 per day
150 0 0
Stores. incliiding whisky. Moree beer. Kasllnlil. wine
...
and soda-water
...
.. 250 0 0
... 2 6 0 9
Firewood and oil

...

...

...

...

...

...

-...426 U 0
-

Total houss-keeping expenses

TOTALCOSTOF 3 MONTAS'TRIP
FOR TH'OPEOPLE

R s. I,580 0

0

CHAPTER 11.
S O C I A L AND JTJNGLE LIFE.

ATTING arrived in Kashmir, the first thing
to do is to decide how the available tinre
is t o be spent,.
There are four courses open-"
"

Jungle life,"

and

Social life,"

" Shooting as a pt~stime,"

" Sllooting in

earnest."

L e t us com-

bine the first 'two and presume that the
to divide his tinre
visitor has deter~r~ined

between them, and to enjoy the beauties
of the country and climate, conrbined with
a certain anloutlt of the etljoyment which
is to be derived from the society of his fellow-nren and women.
Whatever may be the object of the visit to Kash~iiir it is
advisable to go in the first instance to Srini~gar.
One of the great charms of Knshtnir is the absolute frcedom
of the life there.

I f one is tired of Sritmgar, or any other place

where you happen to be, it is only necessary to engage

H.

few

extra coolies or boatmen in order to sl~iftyour residence. Tlrese
are always available ; if in Srinagar, a irote to the ever-courteous
Rabu Amar Nnth Rai Sahib will a t once procure what is wanted.

A Trip t o Ka.4 mi?..
This gentleman has been in charge of t h e comforts

1.3
of'

the

,
Ile now requires
visitors for over twenty-five years ; i ~ n d though
several assistants to arrange for the rapidly increasing numl~ers,
no request or complaint itdrlressetl to hini is ever neglectcrl.
one is away from Srinagar n note to the

"

If

Tesildar" of the nearest

village will produce the lahour required.
Srinagar (" The City of the Sun "), or as it has been calletl
in more modern times, the " Venice of the East," is the capital of
Kashmir, and contains a population of over 200,000.

It lines

both banks of the river Jhelunl for a distance of three or four n~iles,
the river being crossed by seven bridges.
and buildings are on the river bank.

All the principal houses

The town stretches in some

places as far as two rniles from the river, hut the houses there are
squalid and filthy, and this part is seldom visited by Europeans.
Srinagar was visited on the 28th October 1898 by one of the
terrible conflagrations which seem t o take place perioclicall~there.

It was only in 1892 that 1,500 houses were burnt to the ground.
I n 1898 an area of not less than one and a half square nliles was
destroyed, the damage being estimated a t about three lacs of
rupees.

Srinagar is a city of no recent origin, it having been

founded in the 6th century.

It is over 5,000ft. above the level of

the sea, and is a pleasant residence all the year round, except during the months of Jull- and August when, being surrounded by

extensive swamps \which dry up a t t h a t period of the year, i t hecollies

hot and muggy.

During these lnollths most visitors make

expeditions into tlre hills or go to Gulmarg, which is considere(l
the hill station of Kasl-~niir.

A Trip to A7ch,sl~milm.
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Above the city, on a hill about 5OOft. high, is the picturesque

Fort of Hari Parbat, built by the Enlperor Akbar ; close to, rises
another hill over 1,OOOft. high, which is called the Tukht-i-Suleinlan or Solomon's Throne.

On the top of this hill are the ruins

of what is supposed to have been a Buddhist temple, which is said
to date back as far as 200 B.C.

This is one of the many curious

ruins to be seen in Kashmir, the origin of a11 of which is more or
less shrouded in mystery.
If one intends to remain any time in Srinagar, the first thing
to be done on arrival is to select a suitable camping-ground.
Several places are reserved for this purpose, some being set aside
for married people, others for bachelors. I f occupying a house-boat,
a suitable place to moor it is easily found.
Amongst the industries of Kashmir those of most interest to
travellers are shawl-making, gold, silver, and copper work, and
papier-mach6 ; wood-carving has also recently been added to these,
and some very fine specimens of this work can now be bought.
The wood used is inostly walnut ; unfortunately the demand is so
great that unseasoned woocl is frequently cir~ployed. The leather
work is also good, and all necessary articles for a shooting trip, such
as gun covers, cartritlge bags, hold-alls, etc., etc., can be bought
very cheap.

It seems foreign to the nature of any Kashmiri to

sell any of his wares without

:t considerable

amount of bargaining ;

if any confiding traveller pays hiin the price he asks for any
particular article, he pockets the nroncy with a. disappointed look,
and one can fancy that what is running in his inind is-"
have asked another rupee."

I might
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Besides the industries before mentioned u~ being of intere~t
to travellers, there are now several carpet manufactories, which are
doing fairly well ; winenlaking has also heen tried with a certain
amount of success ; but, as yet the wine has not been found
suitable for export.

Excellent jams are also made frlln fruits grown

in the neighbourhood of Srinagar.

Great hopes are entertained

of the prospects of the silk industry.

The silk-wor~nnflourish on

the mulberry trees which grow in d l parts of Kaslrinir ; the best
machinery has been obtained, and the Kashmiris have taken very
kindly to the work.

It is intended to send the silk to European

markets, and the promoters of this enterprise are very confident
as to results.

Visitors who make Srinagar their permanent

head-quarters during the summer have plenty of society and
anlusement.

There is polo, cricket, lawn tennis, and eyen the

ubiquitous bicycle is by no means uncommon.

There is a small

club with a reading-room, which is largely patronized in the
afternoon.

The Resident, Sir Adelbert Talbot, and his charming

daughters entertain frequently a t the Residency.

I11 addition

to

all this there are nuinerous excursions, the ~lloste~~joyable
of
This is about five nliles long

which is a visit to the Dal Lake.

and over two ~nilesbroad, and on it are situated in Nasim Bagh
and the Shnli~narBagh.

These were used by potentates in forn~er

days for entertailnnellts during the suirlnler nionths.
Bsgh, or, being translated, the

"

The Shalirnar

Garden of the abode of the

Goddess of Love," is the nlost attractive of' these.

Tradition

has i t that it was here that the fa~nousEulperor Jehangir made
up the only quarrel he ever had with his beautiful Nur Mahal

the

fi

light of his hnreil~." Moore has taken advailtange of this

romantic episode in his Ln72o I~'ookh,and describes it as fi)llows : -And well do vanish'd frowns enhance
The charn~sof every brighten'(1 glance ;
And dearer seems each d a w n i ~ ~smile
g
For having lost its light awhile :
And happier now for all her sighs,
A s on his arm her head reposes,
She whispers 11in1,wit11 laughing eyes,

" Ren~embel.,love, the Feast of

Roses ! "

A inore practical but equally i~lterestingsight to he seen

oil

the Dal Lake are the floating gardens, froin which an excellent
supply of vegetables is obtained.

These are formed by tangled

inasses of rushes, accunlulated on the spot selected for the garclen,
and fixed there by long poles driven through theill and into the
rnud below.

On the top of this is a layer of water 11ioss ; on this,

sinall potshaped receptacles made of iliud ;we built up, and,

ill

earth inside these, vegetables such as cucuinbers, touiatoes, iilelo~is,
etc., are grown.
For those who are anxious for a little quiet sport, 1li;thseer
fishing is to be had alnlost anywhere on the river J h e l u n ~ ,excel~t
between two of the bridges, where the fish are looked upon as
sacred on account of a tradition that the soul of a departed
Maharajah entered into one of t h e m
I f time is limited and the visitor wishes to c ~ i o ysome of' the
"

.Jungle life " lie will probably not stay longer than is ;tl,solutely

necessary in Srinagar to niake arrangaine~ltsfor stores, ctc.
life, for people who are able to undergo

it

This

certain a ~ l ~ o u nof't 11;~rd

work and " roughing it," is infi~litelypreferable, a l ~ dgives tl1e111

A Trip to Kashrnir.
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an opportunity of travelling through a country, the beauty of
which i t would be hard to beat.

A valley of the richest possible verdure where vines, apricots,
~nulberries,walnuts, peaches, almonds, apples and pears grow in
luxurious abundance ; where there exist beautiful lakes fed by
rushing torrents, wild rocky mountains, noble pine forests, deodars,
birch and tnountain ash-all

these surroumled by ranges of per-

petual snow peaks, from Nanga Parbat, which is nearly 27,000 feet
above the sea, downwards.

Surely such a varied selection as this

could not fail t o please the most fastidious.

Srinagar may c l ~ a n g r

and become sinlply a fashionable summer resort, and i t probably
will, as a nletere-gauge ~wailmayis t o be constructed from Jammu
over the Banihal Pass.

This railway is expected to be co~i~pleted

in two years time, but this seems doubtful.

The route chosen is, t o

a, certain extent, an easy one and no great engineering difficulties

are to l--e overcome till the actual pass is arrived at.

This is nearly

10,000 feet above the sea-level and covered I)J snuw (luring t h e
orenter
a

part of the year, and, unless it is t o be tunnelletl or in solne

way protected froill snow and avalanches, it is hard to imagine
llow the line can possibly be kept open.
However, even tllough Srinagar is changed, the cuuntry illust
reirlain the s a m e : so let hi111 \vho is surfeited wit11 society's
pleasures, penetrate to the wild, almost unkno\vn districts
K a s h n ~ i rand give his mind a rest.

'. Alrtl

with \vatcl~fuleyes

Feed i t mid l ~ a t ~ ~ rold
e ' s felicities.

Rocks, rivers, n ~ l demooth lakes Illore clear t l i a ~g~l ; ~ s s
~ ~ ~ i t o u c l i unbreatl~ed
ed,
upon."

From Srinagar

il

trip up the river as f t ~ ras IsIaln,2bad is

pleasant, seeing on the may the ruins a t Martund.

Tllis sllould

take asbouta week ; returning to Srinapr, where i t is advisable
to conlplete all that there is t o be done there, in the way of
purchases, etc., as, if the visit to Knslznlir is a short one, i t is not
wort11 ivllile, witlz a heavy house-boat, to spencl the tinre, towing
up fro111 tlze lake to Srinagar a second tinle.

It is advisable to l i r e

a couple of tents in order to be able to explore the beauties of'

tlre valleys, as well as the lake. Ma11asbu1 will be f'ouncl n lovely
place to stop at, and :~lso,as a start for a little trip inland. It.
is at the entrance to the Sind Valley. A very pleasant ~ n a r c h is
to go up tllis valley ahout two ~~larclles,
and then cross over by an
easy pass into tlze Erin Nullall.

This Nullall runs right u p to

tlze foot of that grand lu~llpof a 111ountain " Haral~look," whicll
towers above everything and is well \vortll an early rise in tlze
n~orningto see in all its naked l~eauty. Durillg tlle day it is too
often shrc~utledin its frill-like covcring of' c'loucls. Tile 1lltirc11 ~11)
Erin N1111~~11
is a11 easy one, arid cttn l)e doue oil pollies or eve11
hy dautly. I f L: tlnlitly is waritcd, it call k)c liired fi)rs a trifle
in Sriringt~i-; safe coolies to carry it call he got in
Returning 1)). Erin Nullalz, you

caollle

tiny

village.

hack to tlle lake agt~i11

at Rundipur ; so, if this little tril) is tnl;en, tllc hoats slloultl

be sent rouncl there fro111 Mt~l~itsbul. Al)ove Bundipur~ is a
lovely canlping-grouild in tile line forests c*alletlTragl)al, \vhicli
is

tlie first 111arcll on tlle roacl to Gilgit, t1ler.e is im excellcllt

roatl, tlie work of Mr. NIitcliell of' Messrs. Spetlding Pr. Co.,
and

tts

i t is under his care, it is needless to say i t is al\\rays

in perfect order.

I f time perniits, this trip niay he continued

as far as Gurais, three marches, which gives the visitor a cl~ance
of seeing sonre of the wilder scenery of Kashn~ir,witlrout doing
any actual hard work.
There are hundreds of other trips to be n~ade,short and long,
hard and easy ; all depends upon the powers of the visitor and the
time a t his disposal.

I f Ire wishes to travel in con~fort,however,

he should never undertake too inucll in one day, or rely upon the
inforination given by the natives regarding distance, for they seeill
quite incapable of estiiilating it.

" E k perow

11

(one illarch) lilay

inean six iililes, and it may mean 12 ! " E k kos " which should
mean about two illiles iilay be absolutely aiiythiiig and is 11luc11
the same as " a inile and a bittock

"

ill Scotland.

The most use-

ful book to have with one is " A Guide t o Kasl~inir" 197 Jolln
Collet published by Messrs. Newinan and Company of Calcutta.

It is revised up to date and gives the distance along the iilost
travelled routes, but even this is sonletin~es~ u i s l e a d i nas
~ , a illarch
of six miles i l ~ a ylook very simple on paper, but the nature of the
crrouiid
a

so~netiiilesillakes it a fair day's work.

It is always advi-

sable in ~liarchiiigto leave a responsible sen-ant wit11 the coolies,
otherwise i t is absolutely inlpossible to say when they will corne
in.

The best coolies should always be given the kitchen loads,

and put under the cook's charge.

111 ~narching,
if

one's health and

temper are to be considered, the coniiilissariat should be the first
consider. t'on.
C
I

The timber trade finds occupation for illany of the Kashnliris
and n co11sideral)le revenue is derived fro111 it.

The trees are
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allowed to be cut in certain districts only, and the tree-cutters
have to go further afield now than they used to do.

Tracks are

cut on the mountain side, through the lower forests to forln
c6

Arboriducts," down which the trees are pushed in pieces three to

four feet in length.

They are then carried to the nearest river,

innrked with their owner's mark, and thrown into the streain,
down which they find their own way.

Gangs of Inen follow

them up, helping them on their way with long poles.

They

sometimes collect in shallow places forining natural dan~s,till the
water accuniulated above thein is sufficient to carry then1 away.
The process of' urging these logs on their downward course seeins
to lead to a considerable amount of strife, and the poles are,
sad to relate, frequently used for purposes other than dislodging
wood !
Probably the first thing wlliclz will strike any olle who has
visited Knshnlir, say twenty years ago, and again within the last
few years, is the wonderful inlproveinent in the position of the
agriculturalists of' the valley, and tlie nlarvellous increase of'
the cultivated land.

" Where
"

Three

Mr. Knight in his well-known

I)ool<,

Enrpires Meet, " describes tlre Kasl~lliiri as

among tlze most despicable creatures on eartll, incorrigible

cheats, and liars and cowardly to an inco11ceival)ledegree " : this
could hardly be said to be true of theill now ; they have been
taught the benefits of civilization, and though some of' its evils
nlay have been also introduced, they have at any rate found that
under good and just adn~inistrationthey gain tlle fruits of Il~eir
labour in the fields.

CHAPTER 111.
PREPARATIONS.
A S H M I R I S are slow thinkers ; they have
been subjected to so many years of misrule
and martyrdom, that it has taken them
several years t,o realize that good fortune
has a t last come to them, and that the
strange epithet which they had earned,

" worshippers of tyranny," no longer applies. I n olden time
the cultivator mas about the only man who made nothing out
of the work he did ; now the old Kashmiri proverb-"

Yus

Rarik gonglu sui Rarik Rea"--is a truth in the valley, and the
marvellous extent of cultivation, with its acconlpanying extension
of land revenue is evidence that "he who ploughs shall reap."

This improvenlent is entirely due to the work of Mr. Lawrence,
now the Private Secretary to His Excellency the Viceroy, and
the name of Lawrence is known and revered in Kashmir now as
that of his namesake was, and even still is, by inhabitants of
many parts of India.
The cultivators in Kashmir are known as Assamis.

So long

as they pay their revenue they cannot be ejected, and their
holdings descend to their children.

They are not allowed t o

alienate their land by sale or by mortgage ; this, as all who
underst;kild Eastern ways will adillit, is
as it puts

;t

R

very iilll)ortailt 1)oint,

stop t o the extortion of the nloney-leilcler. A

native who requires r e n d y ~ u o n eis~ always williilg to forego any
future prospects to obtain ~vlrttthe witnts fbr iillnlediate use, a i d
the rule which practically aillounts to the sailie as " without power
of anticipation" in an English ilioiiey settlei~eikis a very wise
and necessary one.

This

fbr.111

of' tenure, which is practically the

tenure wlrich had always existed

ill

Kaslr~~lir,
was legalized

197

Mr. Lawrence, who eff'ectecl the settleiileilt of' Kash~uirhetween
the years 1889 to 1835.
To gain mine idea of' the work done by Mr. Lawrence

ill

Kashnlir, one cannot do better tliail quote fioln his lecture,
delivered a t a meeting of the East India Association in 1895,
when our present Viceroy, then Mr. G. N. Curzon, Undersecretary for Foreign Affairs, was in the chair, and in iiltroduci~lg
the lecturer, said that Mr. Li~wreoce llad been brought illto
closer contact, not inerely with the rulers and the upper
classes, but with the zeillindars, the peasants, alid all classes
of the population of Kash~llir,tllail any Eng1ishin;tn had been.
Mr. Lawrence, in the course of his lecture, said that the cultivators h i ~ d the reputi~tiorl of

being dislroirest itl~d lazy ; 1 1 ~

believed that sucll used to be the case ; but it is not so

low.

All they ask is to be left alone in their lovely vitlleys, i ~ n dtheir
silnple prayer was one whicll thrtuili~telyfillcls no place in thc
Ellglislr litany,

" Hitkill1

S,I/E

doctor good Lord deliver us.

Hitkiill,v-frc~i~l tlre ruler and the
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I n describing the country Mr. Lawrence said :

"

There are

mountains for the mountaineers, flowers for the botanist, a v a ~ t
field for the geologist and magnificent ruins for the archeologist,
and above all the kindliest of welcoines from the ruler of the
country and his officials. Confidence and capital would make
Kash~nir the wonder and the envy of the world."

A t this

meeting the Chairman said that " from his own personal experience he was able to say that the results of Mr. Lawrence's
work had been threefold: in the first place, it had added
largely to the area under cultivation ; secondly, it had added
to the revenue of the State ; and thirdly, and most important of
all, it had increased very largely the prosperity and contentment
of the people."
The people of Kashmir have been compared with the Irish
as regards hospitality, and this is a feature which all travellers in
out-of-the-way districts cannot fail to observe.

On arrival in a

village the traveller is almost invariably greeted with an offering
of some sort ; generally it takes the form of a few cabanis (dried
apricots) honey or some other eatable which the donor thinks will
be acceptable. They have also a considerable sense of humour,
of which Mr. Lawrence gave an instance.

At one of his law

courts an old inan was perceived among the crowd of suitors
persistently standing on his head.

Mr. Lawrence, fearful of

unpleasant results fronr this strange behaviour, kindly got some
one to turn the old chap right side up and then questioned him as
to his inversion. " Oh Sahib," he replied, " since your honour's
judgment about my land, my affairs have become so mixed up
H

that I don't know whether I anr on my head or my heels."
Another story, which shows a soir~ewlrat Irish hulllour, is told
of a ,shiX:n?.i who was asked lrow the large blocks of stone in
the ruins a t Martund were ever got illto positioii ; he replied
that the inhabitants were nine fket high ill those di~ys. H e
was told that even nine feet inen could not ~ossiblyraise those
huge blocks ; his iinswer to this was : " Sahib, the inen were
eighteen feet high, but I said nine, because I did not think you
~vouldbelieve ine if I said eighteen. " Possibly it nlay be thought
that already too ii~uchadvantage of Mr. Lawrence's ideas has
beer1 taken, but there is no one who is 11lor.ethoroughly coinpetent~
to express opinions regarding Kash~nirand its inhabitants, and
probably few who possess the power of conveying their ideas to
their readers so gri~phically. One quotation froill his book 111ay
be pernritted which realistically describes the scenery ; lle says :
"

There are grand forests of pines and firs ; down through these

forests dash iliountain stre:in~swhite witli foaili, passing in their
course through pools of the purest cobalt ; when the great dark
forests cease, and the brighter. ~\roodlaiicll)egirls, the banks of the
streallrs itre ablaze with cleillatis, honeysuckle, jessaniine, and wild
roses which reniind one of azaleas.
woodland glades is like

it

The green su~oothturf of the

well kept law11 dotted with clun11)sof'

hawthorn and other beautiful trees :inti bushes.

It would be

difficult to describe the colours whic:h are seen

the Kashlnir

mountains.

oil

I n early ~ilorniligthey are often n delicate semi-

transparent violet relieved against
vapours clinging round their crests.

;I

saffron sky, and with light
Then tlrc rising sun deepens

A Hop Vine.

shadows and produces sharp outlines and strong i,assages of
~ ~ u r p and
l e indigo in deep ravirles. Later on it is 11ear1~
all blue
and lavender, with white allow peaks and ridges under a vertical
sun, and as the afternoon wears on these b e c o ~ ~
richer,
~ e violet and
pale-bronze gradually changing to rose and pink, with vellow or
orange snow, till the last rays of the sun have gone, leaving the
mountains dyed a ruddy crimson, with the snows showing a pale,
creamy-green by contrast." Those who ]]leditate a visit to the
" Happy Valley" would do well to read " The Valley of
Kashmir, " by Mr. Walter R. Lawrence, c.I.E., and the perusal
of this interesting work will add considerablv t o the enjoy~~lent
of the trip ; while those who have the inisfortune t o be unable t o
visit the couiltry the~nselveswill realize the beauties and interests
so graphically therein described.
Sport i11 Kashnlir is, alas ! not what i t used to be ; the gatlie
is not nearly as plentiful at i t was a few years ago. This regrettable
state of things has been brought about chiefly by the natives,
who kill large nunibers of ani~nals in the winter tc) provide
thei~~selves
with food

;

and also, sad t o relate, \vitll a view to

selling the heads to so-called sportsmen, \\rho visit the country in
the sumnler, but are too lazy to do the shooting themselves.
The game laws recently established will, it is hoped, put

ail

end to inost of this ; they also restrict the nulnbers of each
description of game to be shot by ally one person. It is a pity
these gaine laws had not been brought into force 111iuiy years ago,
but if properly enforced now, they may yet be ill time to save
one of tlle rllost beautiful shooting grounds in the world ; all

sportsmen who go t o Knshmir should do their best t o a c t in
concert with the

"

Durbar," and report any breach in t h e game

laws which may come under their notice.

There is only one

alternative and, should these laws prove a failure, it is quite
in Kashnlir as one
possible t h a t one may have t o rent a ~~?rllah
has to do a moor in Scotland.

CHAPTER IV.

S H O O T I N G I N EARNEST-NOTES

FROM MY D I A R Y

E will now suppose that the visitor has
decided to devote his holiday t o " Shoot-

:

ing in earnest " which ilieaiis ibex and red

1

bear, or better.

It is unnecessary t u

discuss his battery, every one has his

f

own views as regards the weapon he
prefers t o use, but, whatever his choice
m;iy be, let hi111 sec that he has the best of its kind, for he is
u~idertakinga trip which will cost him a certain amouilt of money,
F"'.

wid a very great a~riountof fatigue and hard work, and, if his
satttnic ~llajestywishes t o provide a special tornient for spo~.tsnien,
he has only to arrange for a shot to be nlissed after a long arid
tedious stalk.

Few feelings of niisery will compare with those

one experiences 011 seeing a fine head disappear untouched,
when one has spent porsibly the whole day in endeavouring
t o secure it. Every one undertaking a long expedition should be
provided with t w o rifles; a fall in climbing, or other accident,

may pat one gun out of action, and render the fatigues of a long
march useless. Besides this, a seccnd rifle may be very

acceptable when it coines t o a case of a charging bear. As
regard: t11e remainder of his inlpediinenta, nothing which is not
required should be taken ; ten coolie loads, of lbs. G O
each, should be tlze very utnlost that is t;tken, f i r often, in
remote districts, it is hard t o get coolies.
Next to his guns the 111ost i~nportnntpart of a s~~ortsinan's
arrangements is his shil.m.i, and, where it is at all possible, it
is advisable t o secure the services of a nxrn rcconinlended by
aolne trustworthy brother sportsman. " Chits " are not t o he
trusted, and are frequently found in the possession of Illen to
whom they have never heen given. TJnlcss any particular district
is known, it is better t o leave the selection of tlle grouncl to the
shiko?.i. Most of tlze good laen are just as keen as tlzeir inasters,
possibly a shade keener-when
the ground is ;IS bad as ibes
ground can be. A chotrh shi/~nq.i,a gun coolie, and ;r tiffin coolie,
should also be carefully selected--fbr, if tllesc are goorl l,len,
their services are very valuable, 1)otlr for tracking i ~ ~ l for.
d
obtaining l.?~uhb~~-a
good telescope :lilt1 one or, evcn l)etter, t\\-o
pairs of first-class binoculars are inclispensn1)le ; tlle forilrer will
often save one tlre disgust of finding, after a loilg stalk, that thc
herd does not contain an irllinial worth sliootiilg.
Perhaps the best way of endeavourirlg to give sonre idea of
an ibex shooting trip, will be to give it in the form of cxtracts
froin iny diary ; with ibes, one coil~binesred hear shooting ;LS they
are fouild practically on the same grouild-~lriwklror illi~yalso be
included ; it all depends oil tlle district. Markhor are, as a rule,
found on even worse grouild than ibex ; illore dailgerous clilllbil~g
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has therefore to be done in utalking them, hut ntherwi~ethe
shooting is much the same.
We were a party of three, and the district uelected was in
the neighbourhood of Skardu ; a long march therefore had to be
negotiated, and our starting point was Manusbul; we arrived
there by boat on the 10th of April 1894. We spent the day sorting our baggage and arranging it in suitable loads for the coolies ;
it is most important that this should be carefully done before
starting on A long march; once the loads are satisfactorily arranged,
there will be no trouble about them during the rest of the march.
11th.-Started

a t daylight up the Sind Valley, and got as far

as Kungen, two marches through lovely scenery; from here
coolies have to be engaged to go as far as Dras, and there wits
considerable difficulty in arranging this, as the road was reported
to be very bad and considerably blocked by snow.
12th.-Started

a t 6-30, and again did two marches, sleeping

in a hut near the foot of the snows.
13th.-Fairly on to the snow and very hard marching it was ;
such a path as there had been being entirely covered by snow ;
in many places huge avalanches, which reach down to the river,
had to be climbed over. It was snowing hard when we arrived
at Sonamerg, and we were very thankful to accept the hospitality
of a native, who put his hut a t our disposal.
14t?~.-A short march of eight miles over the snow brought
us within two miles of Baltal, where we camped in a wood of big
firs ; the shelter of which was very necessary to protect one fro111
the fearful biting cold wind which blew off the Zoji Pass ; here we

found three other sportsinen, one of whom llad been writing for
no less tlrnn ten days, for a clrai~ceto negotiate this t'ori~tictnble
barrier.

We were camped on the top of over 10 ft. of snow, and

it snowed hard again in the evening ; things looked gloomy, but
we retired to bed early so as to be prepared to take advantage of
any break in the weather.

The Zoji Pass at this time of the

year is always formidable ; the ascent from the Kaslrlnir side goes
up a sort of funnel, down which the wind blows with such force
that one can sometimes hardly stand ; it is detested by the
natives on this account, and unless they think the weather is
likely to be fine, it is ilnpossible to induce then1 to undertake the
march ; our coolies certainly did their best to induce their deity
to favour them with fine weather, for they prayed almost incessantly froin the tiine they arrived till we went to bed. We, with
our practical minds, thought they would have been better occupied by fortifying their body with a good square meal.

15th.-A

record day in the annals of illy labours as regards

marching. S h a ~ a r icalled me a t 1 A.M., and informed me that
the snow had ceased, and it was freezing hard. I told hi111 to
call me again a t 3, when I turned out and found a glorious bright
starlight nlorning ; the cold was intense, and I was thankful that
there were no dressing operations necessary.

C i t n ~ p i nin~ suclr

a temperature, I found it better always to dispense with tlrc
second virtue, and reserve my undressing and washing for inore
congenial climates.

After

ti

cup of' chocolate and a couple of

eggs, we were off by 4, still dark but

il

lovely frcslr crisp frosty

morning when it was n pleasure to swing trlong over the llard

Camp and River.

frozen sno\V.

B u t our trials were to come, the ill^[ (wrllp, with
the light and blue sharp fiozeir particles of mlou. tllnt litelally
cut our faces ; resting was it~lpossi\)le,one felt om would I)c!
frozen to death ; everything was frozen, our clothes, our hair,
our handkerchiefq, and even the water in our felt regulation
bottle.

Our noses, deprived of their usual wiper, flowed un-

restrainedly over our moustaches till there was a solid block
of ice from the tip of one's nose to one's lip. Laughing was
itnpossible even if we had felt inclined for it.

A t 2 o'clock we

thought our lnbours should he somewhere near ended, hut the

We
laboured on through snow, which the sun had ~ n a d e so soft,

.shakn?*iinforuled us we had still four hours' work I~eforeus.

that we had to do as much crawling as walking ; the end came
a t last in the shape of ;I hut, even the roof of which \\-as helo\\the level of the snow ; this formed our resting-place fbr the niglit,
ztlld \ye llad to share it with about 60 coolies, not to n~ention
numerous other living creatures who inhabited the clothing of the
coolies ! The latter not having llad the nlarch to do seemed much
mrjre lively than we were, and took their \valks ahroid during the
:

fatigue was proof even against their attacks, and we slept

the sleep of the just.
16th.-Being

awoke a t daybreak, it was a matter of

speculation which of us, if any, would be able to contiaue on our
journey ; vigorous shampooing by the shrrknri.9 inanaged to bring
us all t o the port, with the exception of one Goanese boy who
was incapable of inoving ; we therefore tied him securely on to t,he
back of one of our strongest coolies and started.

W e coulcl onl\r cio

R

short nlnrcll, ;is we 11ad to increase the

loatis of' those of our coolies wllo mere still fit, four 1l:~vi11gto be
left behind on ;iccount of snow-blindness.

Our spirits increased

as we left t h e Zojila Pass behind us, and we all agreed t h a t we
mould t,rarel lilaily miles round rather than tackle it again.
Fourteen hours on snow is a fair. perforlilance for inerl whose
trailling has consisted in a slrort stroll of a mile or so per day.

Rest House in the Snow.

A coursc of 1)randy was tried ~\ritl.lconsi(1er;ible success

011

oiie

iueniber of' the party, ~ v h ohad a wcakness nlw;~ysfi)r " Courvoisicr,

7,

;tuJ his spirits, as well as his tl;~sk,were lighter by t h e eveniiig.
W e occupied a conlf;)rtable I ~ u ;tk t Pandras and, t o judge I)y
the conversation over our after-dinner pipe, ally one wou;tl have
tllougllt we had spent the greatel- part of our lives trotting
backwt~rdsaucl for~v;irdsover the Zojila.

oirly tell lirilas and ac:coorplishocl it with t,hc
nreatest ease, as we (lid it in t l ~ uearly ~ ~ i o r ~ l1)efi)re
i ~ l g tIi(: silt \\'
b
17tlr.-Marched

)

had had time to a)fteil, aiirl enjoyed

were lucky ol~oughto secure

110

all

excellcl~tI~rexkLtst,iis

less tlian t l ~ i r t yeggs,

\v (:

011t of'

\\-Ilich our cook 11l;tde sc~cr.itlc.oul.scs.
18th.-To-cltty
;Lclded,as far

its

I

\ve (lid fi)urteell ~ ~ ~ i l to
c s , \r.liic.lr 111ust
C O I I C ~ I . iIi It Cleast
~ , t\\.o,\vliic.ll 1 sl,eilt

Camp in the Snow.

puriuit of'

ii

\voocl-cock : tlilaee tili~rsI tluslled liiin batib1.e :,.ettiilg

shot, hut i t t l w t he was iragged, iutd \ve sllared llillr tilr dillllrr I, with illy usual gellerosity, gi\-iog i i rcirry to each of 11lv pals :
After itrrivi~lg,ibes were sighted ilbure our C H I I I ~ . Having 11ad

it

ein)uplr l

k

, I left the v o u ~ ~ g ep01-tioi1
r
of tlte palntyt u deal

\\lit11 tlleln, and retired for
a\\.nkthllut\

illt>,

alld

11i\-

ii

.rie.vtrc, out of' ~vhicllthe servailts

til.st r

s

s

\\-as

that

i\

gene~al

engagement was taking place somewhere in our inil~lediate
neighbourhood. Iridependent firing was certainly going o n , and,
a s my friends 11acl only taken one rifle each, they must have
been practising to see how quickly they could load, and I tllouglit
it best to send off all available coolies to I)ring in the spoil ; sonre
of them brought back some empty cartridges, which they love as

they make tllenl into snuff boxes ; but that was all as fiir as I know.
Next two days ~narchingtlirougll rocky uninteresting country
about 25 iniles a day.
21st.-Camped near Fort, and one of our party enjoyed a
p n l e at polo with the Baltis, and created a considerable aniount
of excitement anlong the onlookers by doing so ; their rules

seemed to lne elastic, ancl tlle gallle perfectly .unintelligible, for,
froin the tirrie my friend cut in, everyl)ody7shand s e e ~ r ~ eagainst
d
him. Later on we liad our first experience of ;L rope 1)ridge ; it
was out of repair, tlecidedly di~ngerous,and illy Madras boy ~ v a s
livid with fear.

W e had to be personally collducted by two

coolies, offering up fervent prayers of tl~anksgiving 1vllen safely
over. W e were received by il Rajah of sorts and 71is prilne
minister ; both of whoin seen~eclto derirc a considerable a l ~ ~ o u n t
of amusenlent fro111 watching us dress, and eventually t)eca~rleso
aggreksive that they hati to he t~lrrletl out by our skiX.r~~.i,swhen
our dinner was reacly at 11 P.M.
221~tl.-Rnn the Ri~jitll for polo ponies fi)r t l ~ enext two
nlarcllcs, and elljoyed ;L ( 1 ; ~ ~rest
' s on llorsel)t~c*k.
231-rE.-Having derided to part ( l o ~ ~ ~ li~lld
) ~ o(~111)y
~ ~ y , tIlrUe
qr?r//cts,

a division of pr*oj)ertyI)e(.ilillr necessary : ' \vr (li\,ide(l o r l l s

The Zoji Pass in Summer: till June all this is Snow.
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high
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making a succ.essfu1 stalk, i~ail~ely,
thc risk of' one of the fe~~iales
sighting one. Soine of the " ladies " of the herd were in the rocks
above us, and the usual shrill ~ a r ~ l i nwhistle
g
told us we were
seen. The inalcs, tl~ouglrwarned that there was danger, did not
kno~vwhere t o look for it, and il~ovedabout uneasily. I waited
till one gave lire a I)rottclside shot at ahout I d 0 yards, and then
tired ; I had the satisfilotioi~of koo\vii1y t h a t 111ybullet had gone

I dcvoted 11rv second l)ar.rel t o the other ibex but missed ;
hastily reloading, I was just in tilrle to get a s~lapshotat 1li1n as

honle.

he bolted ovel. the ridge, a i d this t i ~ r l c \\.as Illore suc:c~essf'ul,
catching liinl cleali i l l t l l ~middlc of the lx~ck; he (.ru~kll)ledul)
and \vent bo\\-li~~g
dornll tlluusailds of' feet into the valley below.
H e , at ally rate, was safe, :tad we devoted our attentior1 to the
\vounded one, tracking hi111by his blood on the snow over ground
\\-hic.h, in cold hloocl, any olre might have 13ee1l excaused for ref'usiI .
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s t c a h ~uyself;wliicli \vas uirti)~*tuiratc,;is tlie s~lo\v callre 011 so
thick that 1 (.auld irot sec to fire; caautio~l
then cle~llantled:t
retreat while it \\.;is 1)ossil)lc; f;,tu, slio\\.i~lgas it w;w, there was
sii111)l~
ixcetl
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11ist~-ac.ks. T\\-ic*c\vc saw 1li111,a11cl
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e

every chatice of' our beiiig unable to find our
illto the valley
Lelow. W e fourid the one ilwx side \\..it11the second shiknj.i
nlounting gua~aclover hiii~,and securing his lread and skin,
fbr our eenrp, wlricll we reached just before dark, having left the
seconcl s1riX.c~i.l'in ii sl~eplierd'shut to hunt fiw tllc \\.oundetl olle
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We had more vaseline
to spare than auytlliig elsc, so rr~ostof tlieiu got that. One case
o n l j r we ref~isetlto i ~ t ~ t e l to
~ pcure,
t
t h i ~ twas a 111a11 with a Ilole in
11:1tl ~ i o 1l;y)petled
t
to sct itself straight.

lris siilc, which tllcy iuforluctl us Imtl lwen enused by him
sci-atclling it hecanuse it itelled ! We thougllt t h a t if' Ile chose to
inilke 1)unt)ws it] his

side it was ]lone of our L)usiness to stop

01~11

tllern ! N e s t clnv \ r e 111iii.chetl to Skitrtlu, :1nt1 0 1 1 tllc way I wibs

An Avalanche on the Road.

~,;LI~c'IIill \vitll \ ~ l l i Iookt~l
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,
~-ctfcrr,cvlt , l ~ e~ll;~ttel'
to the official, \\.110 sti~tetltll:it t:lloleri~\\.its u~llillo\vl~
t11el.cb. Tlle
lliedirnl illall 1
1 })rolioullced t I ~ i tht.
~ t s j ~ ~ n l ) t ojvt>~,e
i ~ ~ s]lot
thosc of chole~.;~,
i~ncl~)r~escl.il)etl
:~ccordi~iglv.

From Skardu we started to march over the Alampi Pass.
011

the first day's inarch one of our party unfortunately met wit11

ail accident, and danraged his knee-cap.

"

Necessity is the

illother of invention," and i t is marvellous w l ~ she
t did for m,
and 1)y what extraordin;iry methods we contrived to keep our
mounded friend going ; solnetimes, when the path was too narrow
for a litter, he rode relays of coolies, a t others he was (tarried in
his canvas bed, hung, bag-shaped, on a single 1)nle; and finally,
\vhen we got on to the snow, he was dragged in

H

sort of sledge,

111atle of the coverings in which we had carried our tents.

The

tr.iumphairt ~narcll ~vheil me had got over the summit was
curious sight-four

;I

ropes were attached to the back of this

i~npi-omptusledge, a t the ends of which four coolies acted as
drags, while two went in front \\lit11 ropes t o guide.
A t Shaliurta~iwe were presented with a curious animal said
to 1)e a cross bet~veena inarlil~orand a goat. This unfort.unat*e
aninla1 marched with us all the \tray, though, as \ire \irere days on
the snow, his food was solnenrhat limited. H e took very kindlv
t o anything he could chew ; paper seemed his farourite diet ; and
this, wit11 an occasional che\v a t a tent rope, and a lick or tnlo a t
a
illto

of sotip when he a d d find it,, kept llim going till \i:e acot
the valleys, wI~tbrewe found a rich sird luxurious growth of

vl~ass--riclrer feeding tllan he had probably ever seen before.
His sides s\i~el]ed visihly : \vhen he could no longer stand

3

t o eat he lay down, but still contii~ued eating.

This curious

ani~nalcaused us considerable inconvenience on the march down,

and fro111 Barainula to Piiidi he occupied an eklla, a servant
31

having to go with hiln to hold him in ; \irelrrougllt lliilr in triumph

to Calcutta, where his nlarvellous constitution sustni~ied him
during four md-a-half years of' overf'eeding, but he at last

Hybrid Goat-Markhor.

succuinbecl to fatty degenerntic,n of' tlle 11e;vt. W e apl)~-oarhed
the

Alanlpi with the greatest cautioil, d e t e r ~ ~ ~ i n not
e c l to be <*aughtas

we were over the Zojila. We (lid short nlitr~:lle~
ul, to the very h o t
of the pass, 1)eiog u a l ~ ~ p eor^
d the snow tlre last tivo nightK; the
weather Lvoured US,arid stiirtilrg
the

SI~OW

all

hour irefi~redaylig]lt, when

111~l.d~\VB got over \vitliout ditfic.u]ty. TIlc AIHtnpi

is over 17,000 feet, and never have I seen suolr

;L

was obtained from the sulnmit : nowhere

any direction was

ill

l)urfer.t

\7io\v

as

anything t o be seen but al~solutelypure white snow, riillp aftor
range of slrow mou~rt;~ins,
culuuillsting

ill

that iloble punk, Sfinbra

Parbat, which towers so luajestically over till its oeighbours that
i t looks as if it began where the otllers ended.

Of all tlre views

I have had of Nangit Parlrat, this is unquestioliit1)ly the finest, and
even though \ve stood at 1 7,000 feet, we had literally to look
right up into the sky to see its sunrmit.

Our march from there

was uneventful till we arrived on the Gilgit road ; from here our

coolies insisted on returni~ig l r o ~ n eaiid
~ wc were stranded till
fortuilately some unladen ponies on their way t o bring up Government stores from Bundipore passed that lvay, and by 11riiber)- and
threats we induced the owners to load t11e111 with our Iragg;lge.
The next obstacle \r7eencountered was the Barzil Pass : though
not so high i t call he dallgan)us a t tinies, and many lives have
been lost there.

After this marclliag is easy, as t'llere is an cscel-

lent road just wide enougll for a gull carriage : it is tlre work of
Mr. Mitchell, of Messrs. Spedding & Co., and is a triumph of
engineering. It passes through Ilinnmerg, and the lovely valley
of Gurrais,

Mr. Priitchell has n beautifully situated house

ill whic]l lie is d\vays delighted to offer hospitality to $1. We
colltil~uedour ~lloste~rjoyablemarch througll some of the loveliest,

scenery imaginable, and the last day were making a strong bid
to get to Bundipore, where boats, with all conceivable kinds of
luxuries in the shape of food and drink, were ordered t o meet us.

I was riding on ahead feeling the very reverse of cheerful, having
just been informed that it was in~possibleto reach -Bundipore that
day. For ten days we had not had a drop of liquor, our supplies

Shelter House in the Barzil Pass.

having run short, slid precious litt,lt. to eat'. In~agilietherefore
my feelings when, on turning a corner, I saw a lovely camp with
two large coi~fortablelooking tents.
out to inett nrc, and his greeting of

A n E1lglishinali walked
"

Good evening : will you

collie in and have a peg ?" changed my feelings in a moment.
had not seen sodawater for alwut six iveeks.

I

1ila.s

I

tired,

hullgry and thirsty.

Would I have n peg ! \voul(l I llnve twcr~ty
blessed pegs ! If I could possibly wallow tlr(;l~r. My clr~li\rc!rr:r
turned out t o be Mr. Olpllerts, of' the Tc1egr:~ph I)c.l~;lrtrrrt:nt.

He was camped there with his c11:trtrring \\.if;:,

\\.IIo ~rr;ul(: us

most welcome, in spite of our want of' ally clec.errt c.lotl~cs, H

I I ~

we were given not only pegs, but tea accol~ll)arried1,y ~rrost
delicious cake, a i d further regaled 1)). olre of' t l l ~tr~otite~r,joyitl~lc~
dinners i t has ever beell ~rrygood f i ~ r t u ~to
l e 1)artivil);itr ilr. MTe
did not leave to go to our tents till it was so late tll:~t\ y e \vtlrr
sshalr~cdt o stay lollyer, :uicl, o our y
to our ~ I U I I I I J I L ~(.;it111),
we agreed t11;~ttllougli thc tlil~rler \iJiis c~sc.c~llV~~i..
u11(1 \\.cS \\.c.rcn

.

hungry alld lxrd I,een Ilalf-st;tr\.etl t;,r \weks. \w cllio\.utl
.
society more t l ~ a l ithe food.

tllc.

CHAPTER V,

I B E X REMINISCENCE.
HEN one once begins to spill shooting
ytbrus they spring up and jostle each
other like sheep going through a gate :
so lntiny have been lookcd up011 a t the
time as the best, aild are storcd away
ill

one's ilienlory as bright hyq!y rtrnli-

iliscellces of good times, that the owner

of these relllillisce~~ce~
can hardly fancy there is ilny one in
thc \vorltl so dull that he will not elljoy the hearing as much
~ L Xthe

that

,speaker enjoys the

lily

"

bucking."

I will, l~o\vever,renrember

publisher charges for every word he prints, and curb

illy desire to tell of all the glorious tinles that were ~llinein
d;lys gone by,

Only one other stalk shall find plat? here, thouglr

there are rrlany of which I would like to tell, some resulting in
"heads," others only living in oiie's memor,y, unrepreseilted hy
any noble pair of horns to point to as o11e leads up t o tlie story,one that one always begins by piokirig out as the favourite pair
out of the long line of trophies such as I gaze a t as I write.

I have often found that

a kill is by na means necessary to

colnplete a real goud day's enjoy~nent. The stalk is tllc lrart

which thorough sportsmen enjoy rilost ; OIIC of the most enj(ryal,le
days I ever had in Kashmir consisted of rr. five hours' nttrlk. I
outl~lanceuvredthe ibex in every way and landed 111yself withill
100 ~ a r d sof t h e whole herd, without their havirrg the xli,phtent
idea t h a t there was ally danger menaci~lgthem, o~llyto firld t I ~ i t t
there was not a. pair of horns over 30 inches amongst tile lot,
and consequently I did not fire a t them, nluch to 11ly .shikr~ri'.s
disgust, who whispered persistently fi)r ahout 10 ~ninutes-dl Chalis
inch waller " ( 4 inch
~
chap) ; it was the flesh he ojvetud, not the
horns ; but there had been plenty food in the canrp for tliair
requirements, and I declined t o accept his estinlate.

If foot1 is

actually wanted, and I cannot get a shootaLle nlale, I always
take a young female ; there are plenty of these, and it is better
than destroying a male which will be a. respectable trophy
a year or two.

ill

After watching this herd for half an hour or

so, I showed nlyself, and the sight of thein going up a rock
which looked as if nothing without wings could possibly climb it.
quite rewarded me for nly labours, and I returned to rrly
camp feeling very virtuous and contented, in spite of nly s/i ikrrlei's sulks. B u t to return to the stalk referred to. W e were
camped in one of the loveliest spots ~vhichI have ever succeeded
in getting illy tents pitched on.

I n all lily sliooting expeditions

the selection of the can~pingground has d ~ v a y sbeen a Ijone of
contention bettween me and nly .s//,ikc~)'i
; liis idea, is to be as nearits possible to n village ; nliile just the reverse : on this occasioo
we were both fa,irly well satisfied for, within a ~nileof a small
mountain \~illa,ve, I fi,und a pret<ty cluster of tnagaificent pine

trees

011

the side of'

il

hill with green turf t h a t would have dolle

credit to any park at home. The previous evening we hild sighted
it very fine red bear, but wllen we saw hini i t was too late to
untlertake the st;tlli. W e stttrted at daybreak next niorning in
t
we were half' an hour from calrlp,
hopes of fillding hill& 1 ) ~before
ibex were see11 ; tlle telescope sllowed us tl?at there were at least
t ~ v ogood ~nales,so we decided to go for them.

The p o l ~ y~vhichI had been riding was sent lmck to canll),
ns it is ilripossible to risk i~nvthingwhen ibex are in sight ; itn
liour tlllci n hiilFs toil 1)rought us to the ridge of' a spur lendi~lg
up to the snow mcl rocks where the ilwx were. Then our clil~ll)
1)egnn. One side of' tlie spur \\IitS easy enough going, but it \\,as
full in view of our ga~lle,and co~lse(~ue~ltly
was not to be tllouglit
of ; the otller side \vits a t first, what I have always found the
hartlest ground to travel over in the Himalayas, namely, ;t loose
gravely shale : i t seems t~lwaysInore or less on the ]nave, every
step feels uncertain, resting is impossible, and tlie orlly way to get
over it is to keep goi~igils f'kst as possible, using one's toes, which
with gmss shoes are frcc, and souletirrles most useful ; on this
urountl one slip \vould Le f'ittal for, once started, it would I)e allnost
n
i~npossibleto cllcck oneself' howevcr expert one i~iightbc in tlle
use of ;L ~liii11)iilgsti~l;; there is r i o l~oldirlg f;)r it, ;u~cltllere
is riet~rly al\vnys ;L ~~recipice
of' a t ;tny rate a Iiundred f'cet
or SO so~newllerehancly. This part ttcco~rlplishcd we found in
our line a cliff which at first looked i111p;tssible ; my shiknri
was a fine cragsman, and he found a way sorrieliow ; inany times I
was solely dependant for my safety on the grasp of his hand.

Such ground as this requires a head that cannot fail, for often One
is literally hanging over a sheer drop of three or four hundred
feet. After this we came to snow where every footstep had to
be cut, such ground as would not be considered safe in the Alps
without a t least two guides ; in the Himalayas ropes are not
used, every one depends on hi~rrselffor his own security, but the
snow is safer than the rocks, for with care each step can be made
secure. Six hours from the start brought us into the rocks
on a line with where the ibex had been seen, and I halted for a rest
and refreshment, sending my shikari on to spy. H e reported the
enemies' position unchanged, and we continued our course ;another
hour brought us within sight of the ibex.

They were resting

for the day, and we were within about 300 yards of them.

There

was no possible way by which we could get near, and the only
thing to be done mas to wait in the hopes that they might
lllove to a niore suitable place when they began their evening

It was bitterly cold lying up amongst the snow even in
the sun. The only place I could find a t all free from snow was a

feeding.

jutting out bit of the rock, on which grew sonie stunted shrubs ;
they formed a resting-place like an eagle's nest, and in this I curled
myself up, and slept for a bit ; I woke to find that I had shored
one of illy feet through the growth of shrubs, and in the vista
I had made I saw the valley Inany thousand feet below. I slept
no Inore ! About 4-30 the ibex began to move, first one and
then another, rising and stretching themselves : they wandered
about for a bit before we could decide which way they were going,
the11 appareiitly suddenly nlakicg up their mind they darted in a

direction which would briilg thein straight below us.

Not a

lnoi~leiltwas to Ire lost, for there was but one place fioin which we
could hope for a shot. For this we weat all we knew, ailtl
reached i t not a illinute too soon for in another tell y.~ ldrs we
should be full in view. I tried to pull ~liyselftogether, but tlze
rush had been too inuch h r ille and illy 1iai1cl shook like x reed
shaken in tlze \\rind, ancl illy first bullet flew harn~lesslyover the
ibex's back, much to illy shikcc~-i'sdisgust. Caution was now useless, and he siilzply el led at rile, " Nei luygrh, tl07icc.7-nyoli jigcEu "
(nut hit, throw another bullet). I "threw " the other bullet, but
alas ! with tlze sallie result, the ibex were izow iu full flight. I had
uidy one rifle with iue that day, so I reloaded as quickly as
possible. There was no time t o ttiirl for the biggest inale was
ri-~pidlynearing the brow of a sillall hill, once over which he
mould be lost.

Bang, bang, went the secoild right nizd left, the

ibex stu~ill~led
as lze topped the brow nml I triulilpliantly though
by no iueaizs conficlcntly, stated " Lugga hwi " (he's hit). My
sl~ikcc~.i
hnci not got over the disgust of 111y first i~liss, and
scorizfillly replied, " ATci SaIlil, " (No, Sir). I ~ ~ s t i g a t eby
t l hol~eI
seized illy stick and, regardless of lrreciljices and falls, made
for where I had last fired.

Where the ibex had stui~il~led
in the

sno~v,I found soii~eblood which encouraged ille t o continuc illy
mild career, calling at the sailre tilire frantically fi,r lily rifle.
Arriving a t the crest of the hill I saw illy vietiill staildiilg \vithiil
about fifty yards of' me and loilged for illy rifle. As so011 as
he saw ille lze bolted so fhst t h a t I fcared the woui~dwas a
trifling one: 1)y the time tlle rifle reached illt., lle was too

A Trip to K~cshmiq..
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far to make any certainty of a, shot-two
nlorc bullets werr:
wasted. I sat clown in the snow and could 1l;tve cried out of
sheer misery : pursuit was useless, and I coiiterlted

illyse]f'

watching through my glasses ; he continued his career dwvnward
which gave me some hopes, fbr an ihax will seld(ml go &)wll
hill after he

is fired at unless he is hit ljadly. A t last lie

stumbled and fell, only to rise again and coiltinue his course,
it was his supreme effort, a i d in tell yards more he was dou.11
never to rise again. The bullet,

;t

450 express, had caught lli~llill

the ribs, and it is wonderful how he travelled so far. So ended one
of the longest and most fatiguing stalks which have fallen to 1 1 1 lot.
~

Before closing the subject of ibex-shooting, there are t\vo
points on which a warning may not go out of place. A sportsman will probzibly find that most ibex which he stalks are said to
be chalis inch ~unllcclts. If he is unfortunate enough to miss,
the shilinyi will look a t him in a sad but reproachful way and
llleekly state that his (the sh3nri's) kismot is bad, iirlplving
however, by his looks that he has done his best, hut that
his Ayahib cannot shoot. If t.he ibes is killed, it will very likely
be found to have horns nearer 30 than 40 inches.
The other trick which is frequently played otr a novice is eve11
to fire at a long range ; the shot is greeted
worse. He is
fronr the shilinri of " Ltrggn hni "-he is
triulllp~~imt
hit, Away goes the ibex, but the shiknri states that he is confident that it will be found. Arrange~neiltsare made to send a
Illan outnextday to hunt for the wounded animal. The man will

llotreturn for two days ; he will then turn up smiling

witll a pair of' good horns alld a terrible descriptioii of t h e hardships
11e has undergone in following ul) t h e wounded aninlal, which, if'

thc s h i l ( ~ , i ' s hopes are realized, will result in a few rupees

htakshcrs. A s a l ~ ~ i ~ toft e fact,
r
the lllilll l i i ~probably
~
l l i ~ ~n lloilK
tra~ill),but not lifter the ibex ; ho has heell dowil t o so~lrev i l l a p ,
where he has been able to purcllc-tse N pair of' tlecent 11orils which
I ~ a v ebelongcd to s o ~ l ~ibex
u shot by the imtives during the winter.
The best way to avoid being made a victiin by this trick is t o
refuse t o accept any horns unless the skin of t h e head is brought
in with theill. It is curious to hear the descriptioll given by
shika1.i of sonre gentleman's bag made the previous year. He
will tell you in a, native may t h a t so and so got seven ibex-four
he shot, and three his s h i l n o i gave him.
The above reinarks of course do not refer t o the p o d

shikccris. There (~1-cgood men, nncl very good inell, but unless
they are engaged well in advance, i t is allnost iinpossible to g e t
thenl.

Much clepcnds on t h e sporstinan himself, for the Kashmiri

is very cute in adapting hiinself to thc ways of his master, and
if 11e finds t h a t hard work does not fincl favour, he will take his
nlastcr to plmes where the climbing is easy, h u t probably no
lzeads worth shooting.
wood
a

I once found a s1tikr~1.iI linew t o be

it

man, loafing about the road, loolzing t'he picture of misery,

he infornied me t h a t he could irot g e t his inaster away fronr
the camp, t h a t he preferred reiiding hooks t o shooting, and t h a t
he had not even brought a pair of gliisses. T h e disgust with
which he mentiorred this last fhct sla)wctl what he thougllt of
his inaster.

A Primitive Bridge.

CHAPTER VI.

SHOC)TING I A T E A R N E S T
...--

I

- - -.

-

:

SECOND GRADE.

--

.
..-. .

H O U G H possibly a degree lower than

.

.

ibex shooting, Red Bears are by no
nleans t o be despised ; they are found
..

on easier ground, and in stalking
tlle111 one has not the excitement of
tlangerous clinlbing. On the other

--

4
-

a

hand, it \\rounded bear is given t o
charging if' you happcn to be bclo\v

~vllercns an ibex is not.

A s regards the difficulty of tlle

lli~~l,

ap1)ro;~cha bear's sight is not keen ; but his scnsc of smell is
nlarvellous.

The morning and the cvening iwe the tiines \vhcll

one sees hiill aild are also the tin~eswhen the changes in the
wind are frequent and sudden.

Many

n

careful stalk is spoilt

by an unexpected shift in the wind, and one whiff in the wrong
direction is quite enough t o make Mr. Bruin clear froill even
the best of feeding grounds.

Red Bears are found as a rule

just below the snow line, and the best skins are to be got early
in the season soon after they emerge fioin their winter sleep.
Later on, they are occasionillly tbund in the forests, but those shut
in such places never have such good coats. A s is f'requently the

casc, olle of

I ~ I Y1 ) e ~days
t

least expected.

\vitll H.cd Hear i ~ i y ) l ) ~ ~\\.llc~l
l e ( l it

we were ca1111)cd011 tlie (iilgi

\,,its

t r~b i ~ ( 1 , t\jro I I I ~ I ~ ( ~ I I ( * S

ljeyo~ldUurais. T\vo of' us \vere 111iircIli11g
togetl~cl-,
;411(1 t11v1.1,,,I,1)o.brouglrt ill i)y the .s/~il.rii,i.si l l t l ~ ccvcllil~g,\\.as ollc
11).
friclld welit after this, alld I \vent i l l tlle o1q)ositc (li~.ectio~l
\VII~~~-(.

it was stlid there \\.else110 tr;ick.;. n'ot e r l ) c c t i l ~to~titld i ~ l l ? * t l l i ~ ~ ~
I took \\.it11 I I I ~oire weapol, o111y, it lla11~1ylittle ( i ~ 1 . 1 1 1 i i 1 1 ~1111.
-450 ill the right bni-inel, alltl

YO-s~llootl~
l~oreill tile left. Aftwtroiilg solne \vay up the valley \ve sl~otteclit Ijear : Ircn \\'ith lo\\.
b
il

11i111 over \\.it11
(lo\\-11, and the stalk \\as an easy O I I ~ ' .I k~~o(*kecl

lily first barrel at about G O \.ards, il~i(las 11e \\.;isst ill kicking, I
1li111the 20 bullet, as I tllought to keel) lli111 quiet. It see~l~erl
to
have just the reverse effect, ; he got u11 and 1)olted. Quicklv
reloading, I knocked 1ri1l1do\\rl~agitil~: this ti111e11e rollecl o u t

of'

sight, and I thought Ile \vas settled. 1111agii1et l r e r c f o ~I ~I I ~
f e e l i n g ~ \ r h e ~on
l , getting to the placc u.1lel.e I esl,ectetl to ti~ltl
hiill dead, I sa\\- hill) ~llakiilgtracks u p tllr o1)l)osite hill ! T\\.o
illore shots I fired, one of' \vllicll I ti)u~iciaftel-\\.itrdshati ]lit 1li111
on the leg, til~dtlle~iI started to gi1.t. cllase. I)ut

SCM)II

fot111d

tllnt he \vas travellillg faster thau 1 could. Ive \\.tlllt ul) it ])it
watclled. IVould he ile\-er stul) !
of a lrill opposite 11i1ll
llulldl*ed v;~rdsafter llui~di.eclvai.cls he 1)loddt.d aloi~gilea rigllt
up ill tile sllo\v ; his pace \vas rot good but Iris progress \vas
sure ; at

he came to

I)irch\\~oodhigh up on the 111ountai11,
\\.Ilere \ire lost siglrt of hi111. &'or a good h v u r \ve u-atclred,
d
during wllicll vigil I 11;~d 1113- br,eitkf;cst : ollct. Ire e l ~ ~ e r g ehut
soon iveiit Laclc

;cg;liil,

iz

illid

\\

e thuugllt it \\-as ti111eto f;llu\\-

l)1.etSt\rstiff calii~~b,
\\!e ( l i ~ ~ l lto
e tllc \\ootl i111tl
fi)ruirl his tr;~clcs. I ii1ll)resseel nlroii tllc s11id:(/1.; tllc; ~lcccssitjrof'
lli111 1111.

After

;I

liceping :il,r)ve ~vlleretllc

1il;cly to be ;
tllat 1 1 ~11iIcI l)ce11 l'tl111l>;igilk~
i t 1 ) O l l t tl le \\'OO(l,
illll~)ssil)lt:
to

1)citi' \\.;IS

S ~ V
\ \ - l l e l *11~:
~ \V~LS.

'L'llis

sooil

\vc. t;)ul~(l

tl l i l t it

SO

\\'>IS

;ttltletl c.011hitlcl.i~hle
cac.itc.-

leiit it to tlic chase> ti)l* sllo~il(l\\.c lti11)1)~11
to ;~1)1)1~)iicli
11i11I f i ~ 1 1 1

bcilo\\-, the ch;ti~c.cs\\.el.e

tlltlt

us 1 to0Ii
>, ~ t i \ ~ ' t ~ ~
1 1
hol't
I

11c \ \ . o ~ l t ls e t olre of'

illy rifle, anrl ~vitli t l ~ c " tlcclis (.icitl-ed 1
trackilig. Yl'ogiacss \ \ . i ~ slo\\-, fi )la t l l c ' silo\\.

t o
\ \ i\S

ti~lle,i~ntlevery f'outstel) lli~elto 1)c lmilt ~ 1 so)

ils

to 1)1~cvellt

rolliiig
bitlls iulcl givillg hi111 11otic.c of 0~11,l)iaescllcae
; ilt 1tiht
jve spottecl liilil lying curled up like ti cat 0 1 1 iL flat 1)icc.c of'
(~i-ouu(1. A c:~r.eful ail11 :LI~(I ;r .45O 1)ullct ci*;tshecl i l l t o l l i i ~ l ,
c',
tlie 20-bol-c catcllillg lli111 iLS 1le ~ t t ~ g g e l ' cto
~ l Iiis f'eet, ; ~ i ~ ( l
clou~11lie went fetclliilg "1) a g t ~ i w at tiace, 11ol)elesslyr:r*il)l)ledbut
still alive, nild t t ( Y ) I I ~ )(70 ! l ~ ~ f r c . o1 1 t ~ t I to 1)e give11 Ili111 0cfi)i'c
\ire c:ould go 11ea1. 1 1 i l l 1 , tliis I ) c ~ I Itllc
~ s ~ v e ~ l t bullet
ll
lie hi~tl
rcceivec-1. To sttvc cttrritrgc ~ v esle~lgccl1li111 ( l o \ \ - i ~011 t11c s r l o \ v ,
iulel nearly lost

lliirr

by our

Itizillcss ;

in fkont, ailel close to tllc l*i\cr I

for-tul~i~tely
T Ilittl goiic

I I titfiir
~

OII

coolie joi~~ecl
i~ie
; \\.c s;l\\.

tlie carcase col~liilgI)o\vli~~g
elo\nl ant1 statio~~ecl
OUI-selvesby

tlicl

river to receive it W e 1vel.e only just iil)le, \\.it11tlie lie111 of' our
cliilibi~lg sticks, to stol) Ilis c;rrac!ciaw i t l i i ~i1~ yitrcl or t \ v o of the
river, into which l i d Ile gone \vt. slioultl l)rob;rl)lv ]la\-c lost 1li1t1,
as i t rail for itbout

lliile u~ltlenieatlrtllc slio\v. By tlle tiillc
the slrililli~lgupcr'atiol~\\.iLS over it \ V i t S firirly latc in tlle d i ~ y i, ~ ~ i c l
)L

\vc were not cspcctilig to see i~11ythil1g111ore. \Ve htartecl t;,,.

cain~),but we had not gone far when suddenly a hew was secn
right up on the ridge of the snow hill opposite us ; this bear
seemed out for the day ; he was probably travelling and did not
colnply with the ordinary rules recognized by bears regarding
a rest during the middle of the day. H e was evidently in good
spirits and intended t o enjoy himself, for his antics were more
like those of a playful kitten than a sedate ],ear ; he sat on his hind
quarters and tobogganed do\\ril the saow slopes, turned somersaults, buried his head in thc snow, rolled in it ; eat it, and
otherwise alnusecl hilllself. H e uras quite the firlest bear I have cver
seen, and his coat seenled so long that it trailed in the s n o w ; his
colour allnost a pale-yellow, altogether a beast to be desired alld
shot if possible. While he was lnoviiig about so rapidly it was
useless to try and stalk h i n ~; from ravine to ravine he went,
soo~etimespausing to eat a little, but never staying long, till he
not t o one place which seeined to satisfy him, and we determined
b
to make one effort, as the position was suitable for a stalk.
A long climb vras necessary before \ire dared enter the ravine
in ~-1lichhe was feeding ; as we topped the ridge into it, for a
i~loilrentor two I thought I felt the wind on illy back ; on testing
it, llowever, with sclil~edried grass, all seclned right, and we
continued. Everything was in our favour, s rugged rocky spur
leading right out illto the feeding ground in which we had seen
hi111; along this we climbed, and a t last thought we had him
\vithin our reach, but nowhere was he t o be seen ; we found out
after\\.ards fro111 our tiftill cboolie that as we topped the ridge,
\vhel-e I thought I had felt the wind behind ole, the bear had

bolted.

There can have been only just one whiff, but i t was
enough for him, and though we traclied hiin for nliles, we iiever

saw him again.

H e was the finest hear I have ever seen, and

I spent two days in trying to locate him ; but hc was evidently
on the march and riot intended for inc.
Another experience I had with a red bear shows how one's
wits sometime help, even irlore thaii the greatest care and
enclurance in a stalk ; it was years ago, and I was young to the
game.

I had left the stalk t o my s?~iknq.i,as perl~apsa. young

sportsman is wise to do, and he made

;I

hopeless iness of it, as

they frequently do ; the bear got our wind, and I saw hirn executing a solnewhat rapid retreat.

I n a inoment I saw what had

happened, and lily first idea was " swear words " for the s?~iliagni;
soon illy feelings were relieved, and I was ready for 1nor.c profitable action.

There was just one chance, and that was to cut hi111

I ran all I knew for the spot which seemed to me nearest
where he iilust pass, arld arrived there just in time to see my bear
off.

going up hill a t n niost respectable pace through some scrub
jungle ; it mas
that

L:

L:

aasty l)lace for

L:

running shot.

I remembered

wlzistle is said to excite tlle curiosity of ail ;~ni~lizil
inore

than :~hliost ;~nythiugand collected tlie few r~emiiaiitsof' breath

I had for a good blokv.

It avtecl like a charill ; the bear stopped

dead and gave ille a. fair shot at about 120 yards.

The bullet

fetched home, and domil he went ; quickly reloading, down I went
after him, and soon found hiin hitched up against a bush.

I was

a bit short of anlrnunition and grudged another bullet, so I crswlcd

up as close as I could get t o liiil~,and opeilcd firc with illy Irish
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constabulary revolver. I could not see him very clearly ;ind
mistook the end I The first shot therefore had little e L c t , cxcel,t
to make him move and show rne thc nlistake I had made.

The

rrext shot was well directed and caught him just Iwhirrd the ear, hut
had no visable result.

The third also was well directed, \jut o n l y

seemed to act as a stin~ulant,atld he made his final eftijrt to rush
me.

I had to clear out, and, having lost col~fidencein my

constabulary," finished hinl off with a ball from

IIIY

"

Irish

gut). 'l'hc

revolver bullets had not cven penetrated the skull, and c.otivitlccd
rne that, however useful they may be for landlords, these revolvers
are not nianufactured for bear-killing. Tlle whistling tip is a
uood
b
011

one, and I have tried i t several times with escellent results

game in jungle, though this is the o111y tinle I have had e

chance of elnploying iny orchestra to elrarln n hear.

CHAPTER VII.

S H O O T I N G AS A PASTIME.

y

'I
L

E no\tr coille to Black Bear
shooting, or what 111ity be
terinecl '' Shooting as a
77

pastil~le, and it is considered the lowest form of'
big game ill Kashnlir.
This is not on t~ccountof'
the arlilnal himself, for he

is game t'o the bi~ckbone and always ready for a charge when
he gets the chance ; in fact a \vounded black bear is every bit as
nrounded tiger, but thc hunting of him entails
dangerous as
less hardship and fatigue. Any illail can 11avc a shot a t a black
hear. long after age or stiffi~essof' l i i ~ band shortnes~of breath
have made him leave the pursuit of ibex, &c., to the younger
sportsmen. Nature has iiot given black bears the keen eyesight
of ibex and such like arriinals, nor the power of snlellir~~
which

protects his red brothers ; on the other hand, his habits are more
nocturilal, i~ndhe only leayes the thick jungle about dusk and
returns as soon its day 1)reaks.

The

Qenemi" uwl hd8 Staff.
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There are no long marches required to get to the hunting
wounds, fbr black bears are to he founcl almost everywhere, and

b

one can have one's camp pitched in a co111fortal)le spot near a
village where provisions are obtainable, arid arra~lgenientsmade
for bread, soda-water and other luxuries to be brought frequently
from Srinagar. A s soon as the ~~iulberries
begin t o ripen the bears
collie down t o feed upon them, and the usual way of getting

it

shot

at then] is to watch about the edge of the jungles a t dusk. Some-

tilues a shot may be got in the early 111orl1ii1g,but as a rule
Mr. Bruin is off illto the jungles allnost before it is light enough t o
see to shoot ; thus o ~ has
~ conly tlie chance of a shot for
or a t inost

all

it11

hour

hour and a half in the 21, and the whole of the day

has t o be spent in camp. Some are shot in tliis way, but the ~liost
are killed by " honking," that is, driving the woods. The shikrcri
should be out before daybreak, and by tracking, or possibly seeing
hiin, he Illanages t o locate the bear ; he then arranges with the
villagers, and fro111 20 to 50 turn out with sticks, hatchets and
perhaps tom-toms ; and if there are two or three guns, and the

slrikf~r-iknows tlie ground, and ho\v t o place t h e u ~ it;
, is probable
sollie one will g e t a sliot.
There is oiie other way of sllootillg black bear, but i t is :I
solliewhat u~iusualone. The idea certainly c;x111e as a novelty to me
when, on
then^

UI)

lilr

last trip to Kashll~ir,1112. sh ikcri proposed walking

I We were ~llarchiilgtlirvugh a coul~trywhere there

were certainly bears, but w e could not collect enougli beaters ;
that was the reason of his singular l)~mol)oaal. Tllr ~roveltyof the
idea tickled me, and was, 1 thc,uplit. quite \\.orth tryiilg, but I
(4

tired of it ; lollg tra1111)~through tliick jungles grow somes(,oll
what lnollotonous, and though twice i l l three days I had the
excitelnellt oflleal-ilrg grunt, \vhiclr I recognised, sllcl a cmshing
through the tliick ~ulderwood,I saw nothing. On the fburth
day I was n ~ o r efortunate, and by good luck we stumbled right
011 the top of' a sleeping bear ; I don't know wllicl~ mas irrost
surprised, the hunter or the hunted ; Ire 1iesit;tted a iiroirleirt
\vhether to resent the intrusion or bolt, ~vhichgave 111etime to
vet 111yrifle, and ii lucky shot fiilislred hi111 off.
Perhaps oil the whole " honking" is the best full, though it

b

does seen] taking rather ;L rlrean advantage of the poor beasts.
The two best days I have had wcrc in t l ~ ncighbourllood
c
of Sopur,
where I went with a fiiend whom I hacl christened the " Doctor"
on accouilt of tlre large ilrediciile chest he always carried with
hinr, the conteilts of which he adnrinisterecl ill u irlost ruthless
way to any native who thought he was rrot f'eeling quite well.
W e did not know enough of thc language to diagrlose the S ~ I I I P tonrs, so l~ro'uablysoilre of tlre (loses were 11ot quitc coinrect,but I
tliiirk the drugs 111ust llavc Lee11 1lior.c or less Ilarlnless, tts ilo
charge of' lliurdcr was br-ought t ~ g a i ~ l us
s t c l u r i l ~our
~ stay, ill~d
we had the satistkctioii of feeliiig tllnt we ]lad tloile oul. best.
W e had a stroilg fi)rce of s/iiX*ftt'i.v ; ;ts we each Ilatl :L 11e;tdlll:~11alld
an urldcriniin, l~esidcs;L 10<*i~lililllrod,

IVI'

e~ljii~ge(l
to ]rely to get

heaters. Tlre " Doctor's " llead ,s//iI.rr,.i took sut.11collll)lete clllirge
of the \vliole force that we n n ~ ~ ~1 1ei l ldl tlle " (Sellcrnl," a ~ l dterntainly he was a nlaivel, for he seet~ietlto k~lowex;ictly wllicll line
of' c o ~ ~ l t every
ry
\)ear \\lo~ltlti~I<c,
i ~ i 1 ( 1] I ( , \ \ ' to I ) c ~ Lf i~, i u 11illl.

The

"

General" had one escelleilt idea, \vhich \vas, to save his

illaster all the fatigue he could, his theory heilg to reselsre all
the going power till i t was actually required ; one ever does
know when, or how much, of this may he required wht.11 it coilles
to following up a wouilded beast. S o \vo did our s h o o t i ~ li l~l
coinfort, aiid fouiid " hacks " ready to take us to " covert," on
\vhich we could oiljoy our after-breakfast ehen)ot, riding through
beautiful scenery.

011

our first day we drew several o u t l y i ~ ~ ~

coverts blank ; \re were evidently doing what a gallant nlemher
of the Calcutta Light Horse (the officer has now foulid the enenly
or rather the eilenly has found hiill alld shut hi111u1) ill Ladysnlith)
olice told rue he \rras doi~ig, wllen I 1,el)roached h i n ~for l o a t i i ~ ~
about t h e Zeerut bridge instead of joi~litigin the wild activity

of'

the rest of his brave companions-in-arn~s,nalfiely, " feeling for
the eiie~i~y."It wks not till after tiffin that \ye attacked the jungle
l~roper,alid I was posted in a place which I considered singularlv
i ~ n p r o l ~ fro111
er
a cautious point of view.

I was

itc

the jmlgle,

lreiilg o~llvable to see about 10 yards ill the directioil fro111 \vhiclr
tlle hear \bras esljected. A strategic retreat, either to the rear or
in ailv other dil.ectiun, \vas inll)ossihle, t'ur there \\-asa sheer drop
of

about 100 feet 1,ehind

rile,

\\-hereas, had I I-eturiled the way I

canle, I should have gone straight to \\.here I line\v the " Doctor"
\yas, alld proljallly llare beell inistalien for a hear. Tlrere
\vile llotlrillg for i t hut to " stand fast."

During the ~vaitiogI
loolied several tillles a t nly -577 to iililke sure all \\.as ready ;
fortmlately i t was so, for \vlren the t h e came for action there
\v:ts 110 tilllet o s1):il.e. Il'ithout any \\-itriling there \\.as a crash

in tile I)us]lcs al)o\,e ilie, ant1 a Iruge black t h i r ~ g\\[as p1,ecipitatecl
Br~llg,ballg, \veilt illy t w o barrels, a crilsh in thc
.
i l l

hushrs l)elo\v, t\vo grunts, arlil silerrce I wlletllc~.tlre ljear was hit
or 110t, I could not tell. H e Iiacl i~otsl~okelrto the sliot, as the3wellar:illy

tlrey are hit, hut ire llad roared twice iir the
julrgle belo\v, i ~ l l ~
I lhad 1lol)es. A s soon its tlre beaters were near
ellougll to nl;tlit. itr~y r e " blil~k precipitations " urllikely, I
h

1

crawled illto the jungle \\.it11 ~ n yrifle it11 ready, ;is it was very
tllicli, iiircl ;I possihlc ~vouirdetl1)c;lr rllakes olle cal-efill. Tlze first
crlad tidi~lgs I got was a11 cxtellsive splotch of' blood, ~vlrich
h
sho\ved damage llad bee11 done, ailtl we ex1)ected ructions, but a
few yrtrds further sl~owedus our enciny calinly sleepii~ghis last
sleep, for he was as dead as a stoire. S o tiilislrecl our first day
under the "General." Our next was inore exciting. H e had
s e ~for
~ t bis ~ ~ a of
c k" Bear houlltls ;" tllis pack 11ad once 1lu1111,ered
fifteen, but tlise;tsc, bears and leopards had accoullted f'or a dozell
of t1le111,;t~lclo111y three renlainecl ; sturdy, thick-set little Le;~sts,

wllo sceil~cdto filar ~reitller illan tior beast, llor- a n y t l ~ i i ~else
g
except their il~:tster-t ~ n dhis soil, wlzo hat1 perfect coiltrol over
t11e111.

Tlris tillit. I \\'iLS p1e;csed to fiilcl illy 1)ositioll \\.as 11101.0 ill tlle
opcir ; the 1)ear caine, but irot very llear, and I had to ruil f;)r a
shot. H e was travelling faster thall I thought, all(l the bullet
caught 11iil1 right " aft." He got hack i l ~ t uthe jllllglr behre I
could put in illy left, i t l l ~ i d ~the
t triunll)llitilt shouts of illy ~titff,

" lugga hai, luggit hai, sallik)." Tlrese sllouts had ;I 1il;trvellous
aficct 011 the be:ttci.*. Pl~obitl)lyi i c \ - c ~l)cfi,~.c
.
llil(l tlley so elearly

shown their descent from the monkey tribe. AlmoRtin a
rnurnent they all occupied commanding, but from my point
of
view somewhat useless, positions in trees. My bear broke bsck
through the line, or rather through the place where the line
should have been, for, like the ropes of the new starting machine,
the barrier was raised. The Doctor joined me, and we made for
the other side of the jungle, presently, when I was praying for
my " second wind " of boyhood's days, which alas ! now cometh
not; I was delighted to see my pony. There was an open
stretch in front of us, so on to him I got and set off at a gallop.
The ground in front began to look like bad going, and I took a
pull at him, which only resulted in the bit coming out of his
mouth, as his head gear had not been fixed ! The coolie in charge
hncl made some remarks as I mounted, but the somewhat forcible
language used by me, when he tried t o prevent me starting, set
hiin thinking a bit and me riding a bitless pony. We were going
in the right direction so I just let him rip, and prayed my rifle

might not be sn~ashedin the fall.
A fallen tree brought him up, and the clear spze having
ended, I resunled 111y race on foot.

I had heard the dogs giving tongue, and one el ling as if he
had had about enough of bears ; but they were now quiet, and it
seemed as if either they were all dead, or had lost their prey.
For about twenty
there was silence. The " Doctor" and
I were ready and listening. Presently belo\~rwhere he was on
\vatch, a still small whilllper was raised. It sounded almost like
a

protest froln the dog-"

Why don't you help me with this big
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shown their descent from the monkey tribe.

Almost in n

moment they all occupied commanding, but from my point of
view somewhat useless, positions in trees. My bear broke back
through the line, or rather through the place where the line
should have been, for, like the ropes of the new starting machine,
the barrier was raised.

The Doctor joined me, and we made for

the other side of the jungle, presently, when I was praying for
my " second wind " of boyhood's days, which alas ! now cometh
n o t ; I was delighted to see my pony.

There was an open

stretch in front of us, so on to him I got and set off a t a gallop.
The ground in front began to look like bad going, and I took a
pull a t him, which only resulted in the bit coming out of his
mouth, as his head gear had not been fixed ! The coolie in charge
had made some remarks as I mounted, but the somewhat forcible

language used by me, when he tried to prevent me starting, set
him thinking a bit and me riding a bitless pony.

We were going

in the right direction so I just let him rip, and prayed my rifle
might not be snlashed in the fall.

A fallen tree brought him up, and the clear space having
ended, I resunled 11ly race on foot.
I had heard the dogs giving tongue, and one yelling as if he
had had about enough of bears ; but they were now quiet, and it
seemed as if either they were all dead, or had lost their prey.
For about twenty minutes there was silence.

The

"

Doctor " and

I were ready and listening. Presently below where he was on
watch, a still snlall whimper was raised. It sounded almost like
a protest from the dog-"

Why don't you help me with this big

black brute ? " It was enough to indicate their whereabouts, and
the " Doctor " was into the jungle l i b a rabbit. His arrival on
the scene of action was annouilced by fi~riousbarking on the
part of the dogs and awe-inspiring roars fro111 the bear.

The

jungle was too thick to see the bear plainly, but he fired, in
order to relieve the dogs, as they were having a bad time of
it ; more roaring and most enthusiastic barking from the dogs,
and off set the bear with a -500 bullet in her ribs. She canie
my way fortunately, and my fun began. The jungle was chiefly
composed of thorns, and removed
clothing and some skin as well.

EL

considerable portion of my

Down we went, but just too

late to cut off the bear. The dogs were well on her tracks, and
very brave now they knew there were rifles about. Progress was
slow, and they were always just ahead of irle or just above, or
just below ; when they were just above, I felt n bit uncomfortable, for a bear charging downhill in a jungle like that, though
i t may be exciting a t the moment, is only likely to end one way ;
the beast was never more than 40 yards away ant1 often within
10.

At last she tired a bit, and the dogs got her to bay with

her back in a thick bush.

She was not 10 yards off, but

I could not see her plainly and crawled nearer still. A roar
and a frantic rush a t the dogs, rather made me junlp, but it
showed more clearly where she was. Having cleared her

"

front,"

she got back into her stronghold in the bush, where a ~ 5 7 7
bullet a t 5 yards put an end to the fight. We had had a real
good two hours in the jungle with that bear, and she died real
game.
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The method pursued by these dogs in hunting beam ia
worthy of rnention. Pretty nearly the only part^ of the bear on
which they can make any impression are the paws.

Their own
safety prevents their attacking the front paws, but in walking
the bear lifts its hind paws very high and exposee the soles ;
these the dogs go for and worry a t them with their teeth till he
turns to bay, then the dogs separate and beat a hasty retreat ; he
probably charges one, when the others scuttle round and get a
chance of taking him in the rear again.

This goes on until the

bear makes a bolt for it, when all the dogs again join in the pawworrying job.

The

"

General" had explained this method of

attack to us, but we regarded it rather as a shika?-i's story, until
we saw this bear after death and found that the hard soles of her
hind paws were completely torn off. Instinct must have taught
the dogs where to go for, for, of course, with the long hair and
thick skin which a bear has got, they could make no impressio~l
anywhere else. The dogs were thoroughly exhausted after their
two hours' hunt, and all of them bore marks of the fray.
The dogs lived in our camp. I can't say they slept there, for

I don't believe they ever did sleep, and they did not seem to consider it necessary t o let us sleep either, for every half hour or so we
were awoke by the most almighty canine battles raging just outside our tents ; one of the chief features of which seemed to be the
use made of the tent ropes. If these battles were as bloody as
they were noisy, the village dogs must hme had a bad time of it.
Our " hounds" never seemed to get wounded a t all, but dogs which

will tackle a bear would probably think very little of an ordinary
Y

Well, nest day, I r i i ~ i ~ ltil~ished
g
all tlre " h o ~ n c
\rillnpe a l,ie.''
coverts,'7\\.e stilrted to go tirtlrer t~field~ L I went
I ~
riglit "1) i l l t o tlIe
forest. Such lo\-ela- l,i~le\\-oc,tls\\-it11t11ic.k jungle in the hollo\rs,
tile grnund just covurcrl \\.it11nvild stri~~wburrit~s
\vlrich we uul-

$eyed some of our s t a g to picli in huirclres to ainuse ourselves
with while we were waiting for the beaters. Our luck seemed to
have deserted us ; bears there were. but the bests were too big,
and none of then] canre our ~ - n ytill after tiffin one was being
hunied around by our faithful dogs ; he canle past close to me, but
i t was too thick, and I could not see him, so I set off after him.
H e was travelling much too quick for me, and T was thankful

AS
no second report followed, I \\-as i11 hopes he had got him,
but I found he had not, in fact, that Ire lrad only just caught
a glimpse of a black thing flying through the jungle wit11 tlrree
yelling fiends after him. Tlre bear did not seen] to have bee11
conducting himself with any dignity \vlrntever, and to judge by
to hear the report of' the

"

Doctor's " rifle some way below.

the tracks which we went and inspected, lie lrad been just
chucking himself down the hill a~~ylrow,
perfectly rrgardle~sas
to whether his feet or Iris lread or any other part of his body
reached the ground first, so long

nu

lle wits able to keep the

pace up. The beaters should have beell in line behind him and
been able to keep him forward, but, as soon its tliey hear a shot
and imagine a wounded bear, they have no object in life beyond
the nearest tree t h a t is clin~bable.
Next day the " Doctor" left Ine and with biin welit the
" General."
I kept the dogs and the " General's " son to hullt

f;n
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them, but i t was no use.

No one knew where to go, how to j ~ u t
the beaters in, or where to place me, and in huge tracks of'
jungle like that i t is perfectly useless to try and make any
arrangement, unless there is sonle ca1)able man who knows the
place thoroughly.

Bears were put up, but they never carrle 111y

way, and on the third day I got on my poily a ~ l drode off to thc
houseboat.
A s we had still a week to spend before we wanted to go
elsewhere, I determined to take the
party

"

"

non-shooting-portion-of-thc

up to see the pine forests, and we went.

The s h ikrhri

said there were bears in large numbers, so we engaged beaters
and went daily to look for these nunlerous bears. UTe e~ljoyerl
rnany a pleasant chat. ate strawberries, had tiffin in solike most
lovely spots, took

seine

pllotograpl~sand enjoyed ourselves lllost

thoroughly, but we never saw a bear, till on our return journey,
we carnped a t the same place where the "General
taken me to. Here I determined to have our last try.

"

had tirst
I arrallg-

ed the beat carefully, and the11 went aild stationed i~lyselfexactly
where the

"

General " had put me, arranging illy wife cc)~llfort-

ably behind a tree close by.

Sooll the excited yells of the

I had sent niy
shikari with them this time, and he seems to have beell able
to induce the beaters to renlain oil the ground and attend to

beaters indicated that there was a bear on foot.

business, instead of playing a t being ~llonkeysin the trees ; it took
a long time, but they advanced steadily and managed to keep the
bear in front of thein.

At last they got so close that I thought

i t was ilnpossible there could be a bear bet\veell theiu and

111~
;

though the jungle was so thick, i t was quite absnrd to expect to
see hinl till he came right out, and the row was too great t o hear
anything. I was carefully \vatching where I expectecl hiin to
come, when a signal from my wife made nre turn t o look behind
me ; there he

WAS

big brute he was.

stealing away not twenty yards off, and a huge

I suppose I

11~ils
in

too great a hurry, not

knowing how soon he might varlish again into the hushes.

I

snapped a t him and somehow inissecl hi111 clean ; the left harrcl
was more successful, uncl he came down

a

yard or so, h u t recover-

ed himself, and with a very audible curse made tracks.

I

started down into t h e jungle after him, reloading as I riln,
and calling to my wife on no account t o leave the ridge of' the
hill, as I considered she was quite safe there.

I did not calcu-

late, however, on the bears going ahout in couples.

Scarcely

was I well out of the way, than out cniue a seconcl bear
within tell yards of her ; fortunately, it passed without noticing

1 was nleanwhile full cry after t h e wounded
I could not get another shot, though I caught a glimpse

her and vanished.
one.

of him now and then, and

JV;N

able t o run on sight for

soon we lost hinl and had to start tracking.

a

bit, but

This was easy

enough, for he was bleeding freely at first, but presently the
blood seemed t o stop, and our progress was slow, so I left the
work t o the s h i k u ~ iand
~ returned t o where niy wife \\-as for
tiffin.

I was very sick a t having missed such

iil1

absurdly easy

chance, but she was perfectly confident t h a t we sllould g e t t h e
brute.

After tiffin and a smoke, I sent illy wife back t o camp in

her dandy with a b ~ d y g u i ~ r of'
d

seine

of

the hci~tcrs it11d

N
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ski?cari, and took up the tracks again.

After nome very hard
work, we got blood again, and this time small drops of black

blood, so I thought we were sure of him.
and we had to give him up.

Night came, however,

I sent off a man to fetch the dogs

which had returned to their home about six ~nilesoff. Coming
during the night, they were ready for work in the morning, but it
was too late-the scent had gone, and they could do nothing. We
should never have seen him again, had not a villager chanced to
see him lying dead under
left the tracks.
retrieved.

"

a

bush about two miles from where we

News was brought t o me, and our bear was

All's well that ends well," but it was a lesson to ilie

not to leave a lady undefended till I am quite sure there are no
stray bears floating around ; they can be very nasty a t times,
and this year several natives have been badly nlauled without
provoking the beasts in any way ; the last was a dkk-runner near
Gulmurg, who had his cheek torn right away ; they nearly
always seem t o go for the head. I have seen several natives who
have been mauled by bea,rs, and in each case it was the face that
had suffered. Black bears are still fairly plentiful in Kashmir :
they are not nearly as cute as other big game one shoots there,
except as regards their habits ; and instinct seems to have
taught them that the thicker the jungle they live in, the less
sportsmen and rifles they are likely to meet ; also that food is
just as nourishing and much more safely obtained by night than
it is in daylight.
The " Durbar," in framing the new game laws now in force
tllrougllout the Maharajah's dominions, seems to have realized that
T

bears are quite able to look ;~f'terthenlselvt:s, iLs 11o close tirne is
provided for them, nor is any l i n ~ i tput to tile nuinher whicl\
rnay be shot by one sports~nan as is the case with Ibex, Bnra
Singh, &c. The only law which ;ipplies t o tllein is t h ; ~ t :I lice~lse
has to be obtained.

Arly one holding this docu~nurltcan shoot iLs

many as he can, but here Nature steps in, ;~ndone has to decide
ho\\l one is t o try and out-manaeuvre instiilct.

They ha\-e had to stand z; lot of shooting by visitors to
K:tshrnir ; t h e natives (lo not trouble then1 lnuch

s s they

cannot sell the skins, nor do they eat the flesh.

They iire harder
now t o find because cultivation has been so nlucl~extended witlli~l
recent years.
Inclian corn.

W h a t used to be virgin forest is now fields of'
The Kashmiri, though he used to be lazy i ~ ~ l d

lethargic when his labours were for the benetit of' others, is quite
wame t o work when he finds i t Incalls rupees and co~nfortto

h

himself', This is the result of Mr. Lt~wreilce's;~drnirciblesettleine~lt

Thc peasants have : k t last
realized that, thanks t o Mr. Lawrence, it11 old K a s h ~ n i rproverb
of the land question in Kashmir.

in which they must have been beginning to lose f:~itll:is once
inore a true saying, and that" Yus Rarik gonglu, sui Rarik Rae"
(he who sows shall reap)-as

regilrds bear shooting this is

l g their fields
not an improve~nent,for thc natives are ~ o r k i ~ in
close up to the forests till it is quite dark, ; ~ n dbears 11:~vehad t o
put back their feeding hour.

It is very easy to find localities where t)lack bears ;we pleotiful, and t o see their f'(x,tprints and the brrlkerl do \vll r l l u l b a r ~ . ~

trees in which they have been spending their nights, and
satisfy oneself that bears are about somewhere.
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The next thing

to be done is to find some means by which you can get near
them while there is light enough to use a rifle.

It is

a

lazy sort of shooting ; one locates olieself a t sonle

point of vantage about an hour before dark, a book and cigarette
do not interfere with sport, and the shikari will probably provide
a leaf full of mulberries, or strawberries, or perhaps apricots if'
they are in season; he himself sits patiently with the glasses
glued to his eyes.

I was comfortably settled like this last year

one evening, illy sl~ikarion a bit of rising ground close by, when
a little stone falling close by me attracted my attention, and the

shikari indicated with his eyes that there was something to look
a t in the jungle-clad hillside. My glasses quickly took the
place of my book, but I could see nothing ; I did not dare to
move as I did not know how near the object of interest might
be. The shikari watched intently for some tninutes, then cautiously crawled to rile, and pointed out where he had seen a hear
conling down through the bushes, showing me where to watch
for hiill. Presently a black thing wras visible where the bushes
were thin, coming rapidly down the hillside, it vanished behind
a mound; all illy inlpediments were gathered up, and in a illoll~e~lt
\ve were runni~igfor a place where the ground was broken. U p
we crawled as quickly as possible for the light was failing, and
got behind a big stone close to the jungle. No bear was to be
see11 anywhere ; both our glasses were busy.

Suddenly my arm

was gasped, niid the shiln~mipointed t o a certain place : I could see

nothing, but, he expli1,ioed

ill

ii

w11isl)el. that tho i)ci~rwits ~ 1 ii )

tree feeding.
I saw tlie tree, but thought tlle black tlriilg therein was oirlg ii'
heavy shadow and told the alril.(r?*iso. " AT(V, r ~ t s i ,Cccloo hrci" was
all tlie ansjver I got. I dislmted the h c t , ti)r lrly glasses wore good
ones. Shall we creep closer, suggested nry guide ? Closer, indeed !
The thing was'nt 50 yards off; could we expect to gut closer
without being seen ? I waiited to s l ~ o o tthe bear not c*cbtc,l~it. At
last I solved tlie difficulty ; there were m)t iniuiy illore irrinutes
of light so I told liillr, I see t h a t black thing and can hit it, slrall
I fire !' h satisfied irod, ;ulcl illy rifle was resting on a stoire
ready. The shape of' a bit of' the black tliiilg was lilic i L lii~111,
and I concluded tliat, if it was ;I bear, t h a t lilust he his shoulder,
and ai~riecl at it. Bairg, :L crash i ~ rthe bushes, i~lrd \\'hat I
tliought a black shadow v;rnished

Tlre place he had fallell

nr;Ls

very thick ; it was already dusk. I had previously had exI)erie~rc.e
of a wounded bear at close quarter-s, and did not wish to repeat

it ; so we climbed up into the jungle above, so as t o c o ~ l ~dvwii
e
on hiur, but so011 fi)und a large splotcll of blood ~zlliclltold us
tliat he had been too quick fi)r us, and iir s1)ite of Iris woulrtl, had
~yotoff' up the hill.
h
Following wouirded heal-s ill tlrick jungle eve11 ill dayligllt is
da~rgerouswork, hut in tlie dark i t is :iltogctlrer :L ~llistake,and
we returned to camp At dawu next nlorlrilig \ire were ott' agilili,
having arranged with some villagers to coine and help us ill our
search, and to bring with then] any dogs available. Loud
wlristlil~gbrought out a varied pack, savage looking, and savage

sounding enough for any wild job, hut, unfortunately, they soon
set to work settling private feuds aillongst theinselves, furious
, even
battles raged all round us, the vanquished fled h o ~ i ~ eand
the conquerors began to slink off as if they realized what sort of
an expedition i t was they were expected to take

.kc

leading part in,

and a t last we were left with only two ; these were secured and
led along.
Arrived a t the scene of action, they were put

011

the trial of

blood, one took to i t kindly but the other, after one sniff: recognized a forinidable enemy, put his tail between his legs and fled.
The tracking was

110

easy job in such thick jungle, and often the

only way of getting up the hill side was snake-like on vne's
stomach.

TIVOhours of toil and I had very nearly given up

hopes, when our one dog help barked frantically into a bush, and
the bear stood right up on his hind legs t o show fight, : he
was only ten yards from me, but was down again and out of sight
before I could get my rifle from the shitccri. We urged on our

dog, and once again there mas a sttanding bear, this t,ime I was
ready, his white crescent iiiade an ideal bull's-eye, and I dl.opped
llirn dead.
I n years gone bye, whcn culti~ation was ~iioi-el i l ~ i t e d ,one
often llad a cliaiice of seeing then1 about t h e thin edge of the
,jungles, on their way to feeding grounds in the evening.

I renlenlber when I p;tid illy first visit

to Kashuiir

ill

1877,

one frequently caille across bears \vheii on the niarcli. My first
experience of n bear was one evening when I had dune
day's
march, and was just sit'ting down to diliuer. wlieii news ot' a bear
U

close to nly canll, n . ; ~binouglrt to nic.

My tirst bear ! 4 1 1

tllougl1ts of dinner dist~ypeared, tilid off I went. A S is usual
has no idea of distillice, (.lose was hardly
with the Ktlsl~nlirl,
the word that sllould hiive beell used. We had t o go a good
nlile alld-a-llalf befoi-e we got to the place where t h e bear bad
been seen.

This distance wit11 my youthful keenness and t h e

hope of getting a shot st

ii

bear for the first time, was covered

wonderfully quickly, but it was already getting dark and we could
not see liiiil anywhere.

The \viiid ~ v a sright, and I carefully

crawled from bush t o bush towards tlie place where he had been
seen ; suddeilly I saw the great black brute on the other side of
the bush beliirid which I was crouehiiig ; he 11ad evidei~tlyseen
me also, could not quite iuake me out, and seenied inclined t o
have a nearer inspection of' this funily f'cllo\v, who, I suppose he
thought, wanted to have

A

gsine at

"

peep-bo " with hini !

However, I thought he was near enough, aiid gucssing as near as

I could in the dark where his shoulder slloulcl be, I let tirive a t
him ; down he rolled to tlie bottom of the bank, then lle seerrled
to find he was

ilot

as bad as lie first t h o u g l ~ tlie was, and bolted

up the other side, where he got my second barrel and fell back a
yard or two but recovered lii~ilself'again, aiid I~olted,l~iakirigitn
awful row, which I had no doubt ill his language mas " swearing
horrid

"

;

it was too dark to follow, and 1 had to go back t o

camp very iuuch disgusted wit11 illyself without nlucli appetite
for my diriiler left.
That was my first bear ; nnotlicr one wllich I lllet on the
march, cil111e very ncnr being

111~- 1;1st,

as slrc ve1.y nearly ~irade

an end of me.

Two of us were marching together, when a hear

and two cubs were sighted ; we tossed up who was to go after
her, and I won ; so my friend went up the opposite hill to
watch the fun with his glasses, while I started on my stalk.

The family had moved, and we came upon them suddenly ; they
were about 120 yards up a smooth grassy slope. One is always
told that one should not fire at a bear t h a t is above you, as i t is
sure t o charge, but I have never as yet heard of ~ 1 1 3 011e
'
who has
acted up t o this rule. T fired and hit her in the neck, or rlttlre~.
illy bullet struck where her neck ouglrt to
1~ee11,l ~ u one
t of
the cubs inust have been taking

H

ride, for tlle bullet (a -500

express expairding one) went through tlre cub iuid into tllr
irlotlier's neck in two bits. She gave one roar by \rV;rty of'
aiillouncing her deterii~inatioll and made straight for me.

I

waited until slie was within fifty yards before firing illy second
barrel, but inissed her clean ; turning round to take iny second
rifle from nly shikccqsi, who should have been a t illy elbow, I was
) hill as hard as his legs could curry
horrified t o see lriin off ~ 1the
hi111 ;

SO

there I was ~ i t ah bear at thirty yards, conling like a

locoinotive engine, and eniptv rifle, and a precipice just below me.

I called t o the s?)iEcc~.i t o fire and ran as hard as I could a t a11
angle up the hill, so as to g i ~ etlle bear the disadvantage of'
having to turn on the steep slope. This 1 ~ ~ pthought
l ~ y saved

lire

:

tlre s1~iknl.ifired but ~r~issed
; his bullet \vent past my head with a
ping alnlost worse than tlie hear's roar ! A s I ran I loaded and
certainly two cartridges never found themselves in a ride quicker;
closing the barrels I turned and tlre bear was a t me ; I had 01113'

time to she\ e the rifle out at nrins le~lgtllright into her and fire ;
she made olle claw a t

rile

i ~ n dscraped out about t\vo feet of' turf

within six illclles of lny feet. befin-e retiring over the precipice ;
we found her ilfterwards i~bouta mile belo\v.

It was the last day

that shikn9.i went shooting with 111e ! W e went up to see what

A Waterfall.

had become of the cubs : one was lying dead, and the other we
found after a bit of a hunt ; the little beast fought like a demon,
but eventually I g o t nly coat thrown over him, and we brought
him back in triuinplr to where nly friend was waiting for me.
H e had been watching througll his glasses and told me he
thought nothing could save Ine ; I

a111sorry

to say also, he con-

fessed that the first idea in his irlind was " \\.h;tt i~ nuisance it will

be taking hi6 body into Srirlagar "! Our little 1)et (!) tdt'ordctl un
considerable an~usclrlel~t,i t l ~ c l our st:rvar~ts'collsidwable itrinoyance, during tlie rest of' our rilarcli ; we f'ed it (m ulicrriels and
other fruit, and i t WAS very a111usiligto see it sitting i ~ f i~lleektw a
lamb, eating tlie cl~erriesoff a I)ranch till tliere were o111yt w o or
three near our hands left, then the old Adii~ll(or ritthcr I sliould
say the old devil for Eve n ~ u s have
t
llad a Lad tinit! if Ada111 had

;
l

telnper like t h a t beast) caine out it~ldthe little fiend used to chuck
the last two or three cherries on the off cllance of' getting a bit of

It took two coolies to bring this dear little baby alorig,
for, when led by one man only, it used h) s ~ ~ e nall
d its tirrle it1

our hand.

going for his legs; eventually i t was found \vith its tllroat cut one
morning, and the servants said it had committed suicide with its
own claws. I did not, of course, helieve it, hut said nothing, as \ve
had had about enough of the dear little l)et H I I C ~its eccentricitieh.

CHAPTER VIII.

A MYSTERIOUS LEOPARD.

LEOPARDS
are shot soinetirnes in the valley ; I mean the
ordinary leopard,-not tlie snow leopard which, though of course
rare, soinetirnes falls to the lot of lucky sportsrnen who are able
to penetrate to the inore remote ibex or markhor ground ; but
even the conlnlon leopard is seldorii found now. The inhabitants
naturally regard him as their rnost deadly enemy, for he lives
chiefly on their goats, and they hunt him in winter with dogs,
and watch with such guns as they have for days and nights if
necessary, not only is the killing of him a saving of their flocks,
but there is always a sorrlething to be got for his skin.
I rerrleiirber once when 1 was after black bear, a nlost sensational ~ccourrtwas hrought into iny cmnp of the ravages of a
leopard not far off. The story was so embellislied by improbabilities that I was a bit suspicious, but, on the other l ~ a n d the
, inen
from the village seemed so anxious that I sliould go and shoot
this beast, which they said prevented thein sending their flocks
up on to the l~ills,that I determined to ride over and see what I
could make of it. From their account i t went about like the
biblical lion, roaring and seeking wliorn (goats, cows, &c.) i t
inight devour ; this was one part of the story t h a t I did not
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believe, for they said the roaring went on by day as well as
night. I arrived in the neighbourhood of the village and had
just settled myself down t o afternoon tea, when a sound from the
hill above made me jump ; there was no doubt about the roaring,
it went on for about three minutes, and feeding time a t the Zoo
was not to be compared to it. We captured a young goat and off
we set, tethered our goat, and lay down behind a bush to watch ;
there we remained till dark, the goat held forth loudly, but no
leopard came, nor did he roar again.
of a kill about ten miles off.

Next morning we heard

I went to investigate and found

it perfectly true ; the beast had come down right into n village,
taken a dog which had a litter of puppies in a hollow tree.
and we saw its pugs in a ploughed field.

This went on for

eight days, every night I watched with goats tied up, and
regularly every morning heard of our friend's doings miles
away ; he seemed a very Dick Turpin, always ready to prove an

rclibi by his rapid journies. A t last I thought I had caught
my scouts in a lie ; they reported two cows killed ten miles to
the south of my camp, the previous day's khubber being
two sheep a good ten miles to the north of where I was.
Quickly packing up a small tent and a cold dinner, I mounted
my pony, and with the s?biburi on a village tat, we were soon
a t the kills ; there they were, no possible doubt about it,
within 20 yards of each other, and the marks of the leopard's
claws and teeth perfectly distinct, not a bit of flesh had he
eaten, only sucked the blood from the hole he had made in the
throat; he seemed always to live on suction, for I never saw a

kill yet t h a t he had eaten, and the oi~lybeast he ever moved,
from the place he killed it, was the dog, and t h a t we could find

norvhere.
to work on

Having satisfied myself regarding tlle kills, we set
irt I M ! ' L C ~ / I ( L ? L;

the only tree available was ilot what one

n1ig11t call a weight carrier, but we tixed i t up, mlcl put up with

No
lcopard canle ; the oiily esciteillent of' thc cveniiig mas n fox, he
was a fine silver oilo, with a brush wllicli ill the twilight looked
about as big as hiirlself: H e h i ~ dwindccl the cows and l~ntilced
into the ope11 space. So l i t e r i ~ l l(lit1
~ lie 1)im;iuceill, that he
reminded me of' the enti-ancc into the riug of tllc leading lady
in a circus, high i.lctioii, swaggel-, aiitl clleck, all c.omplete. He
was evidently full of hope i ~ i ~pleasure
d
a t tlle icleii of all evening
y t h a t we had tied up
meal off tlie dead cows, but the y o u ~ ~kid
near them proved a clisturbing clel~icnt,iwld brougllt hiin u p
sleeping feet, cricked backs, and other trials, till after dark.

somewhat suddenly. H e began tlle niost al~iusingseries of antics,
stalking, retreating, itnd ct~refullyiilvestiguting the kid, by tarlls.
At one time he was withill five yards of tlie tree in ~vllirliI wits,
and hc had such a lovely coat aurl brush that I felt very i~iucli
inclined to bag hiin, but thc 1)ossil)ility of' illy n~ucll-loogetl-fi)r
leopard prevciited iue, and I collte~ite(lillyscl f ~vitll\ ~ i ~ t c h i llriii~.
lg
Eventually llc got within i ~ h ~ ;Lb yard
~ ~ t of tlia kid. Tlley watched
each other for sollie minutex ~vitllout either of' tlierll moving a
muscle, and then, having satisfiotl liin~selfthere was no danger to
be feared fro111 the kid, hc quietly trotted off and began his feed
off the dead cow.

I witited till I c.0111~1not even see the fox, and
the11 reluctantly gave up illy ivatch. This wa.s illy last try fix illy
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inysterious leopard, and, having heard of a kill niany miles

swiky

next morning, gave hiin up its a bad job. H e was a mysterious
beast in every way, a r ~ da t one time I was iiiclined to think there
were three or four leopards about, from the amount of killing that
was going on ;but in the end I decided that the natives were right,
and that there was only one. Once I saw him, though I could not
be certain a t the time what it was.

We were conling home late

after one of the usual evenings in a tree ; we had stayed extra late
as there was, or should have been, a moon ; the clouds obscured
it, and it was pretty dark ; we were feeling our way along

n

snldl

path, when suddenly what seemed a huge phaiitom-looking thing
crossed in front of me. I had no time t o fire even if I had kno\vri
what it was. We crawled about the bushes for some time, but saw
nothing inore. Next inurning I went up t o the place, and close to
found the pugs of a leopard ; they certainly were huge big ones, and
I would have gi\-en a good lot even to haveseell the owner of feet
that would make such a11 impression ; but I was due at Sopur to
meet a friend for some

houking," and had no more time to spare.

As was his life, so was his death, a mystery.
wrote me in March to say that a leopard,-the

My s1~iX.cc1.i

leopard he called

it, and I expect he was right,-had

been found dead iin the jungle
near where I was cainped ; he said it was a very old one. The
skin unfortunately was spoilt, but he had the skull, and is keeying it for ine till I nest visit Ka,shmir.

CHAPTER IX.

MAR,KHOR S H O O T I N G AND RARA SINGH.

Mu experiences of ~ntwkllor shooting is limited, it never
seeins to have fitted in so~neho\v,~ n d
I have little to tell ; what
there is and also some b;lrsa si11gh experiences cannot, I think,
be better treated by nle than they are in one of my " Kashmir
Notes" written from the Asicm, which I will reproduce.
Abandoning beitr shooting for a time we went in search of n higher
order of shiliar, namely, mnrlihor.

1 do not wish to detract from the sport

sfforded by shooting bears ; it is sometimes pretty d;lngerous work, quite
dangerous enough to be exciting, but I have never bec~nquite able to ~n:~lie
LIP

~ n ymind which is t h legitimate
~
form of blncli 1)ear shooting.

Shooting

:kt night is a hit chancy, one cannot stall; or (lo :~nyt,hing1):~rticular to outm:knn.uvre the animal ; one has simply to prowl :tbout on the ch:tnce of
meeting him, and then fire more or less at r:~utIom : it is all luck, perllsps
you see hill1 and perhaps you don't; 1)erhaps you hit lii~n:t11(1I ) e r l i : ~ you
~ ) s mi.<.;%

him ; given if you do hit him, it is pure luck if you kill hirn, you can't make
sure of your shot.

The only other way of' getting blwk boar i n by

" hanking " the jungles where he is kaliing his rnid4:iy siesta, and driving
for any game except, perhaps, tigers has alwayn seelnctd to me a sort of
illegitimate form of sport.
compared with fly.

I t is something the same as f i ~ h i n gwith worm as

lted bear shooting is quite another thing ; you h:rvc! ;i

good climb, spot your beast from afar, circumvent hirn by stalking and shoot
him if you can.

A few marches brought us to our markhor ground ; there was game, but
it had been awfully disturbed by a previous visitor who seemed to h a w been
located there for the purpose of getting rid ot' superfluous c:~rtridgc.s.
According to the stories told by the natives, which lnay or may not have
beeu true, neither the distances of the animals nor the length of his horn5
seem to have protected him from a bullet flying around somewhere in his
direction ! As to what he shot we have only hearsay evidence which ia not
admissible in law, and should not be in sport, particularly when provided by
natives.

However, whatever the cause might be, the gallie was all on the

move, and it was days before anything could be satisfactorily located.

Luck

seemed against me, and when some good heads were reported. Sever made it
i~npossible to go for them.

While the slbikari was away searching the

neighbourhood a villager brought in kliublrer of a markhor : his account of
its head was such that fever and all I had to go for him. According to that
inventor of fiction, llever had such a tnarkhor been seen before.

His

statements seemed a bit stiff ; but, on the other hand, the confident way in
which he speculated on the enormous br~ckshpc~~lb
he was likely to receive in
the event of the sahib making a good shot, rather tended to convince one.
He seemed to think it certain the shot would be fired, and that it only
(lepended on whether that shot was accurate : if it waq, the rupees were
good as his. We had not far t,o go, and in a littlc over an hour the resting
place of this lordly animal was proudly pointed out by the guide and our
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glasses were soon a t work spying ; he was spotted resting in a most suitable
Illace for n st:llk. The stalk was made ; not more than 140 yards separ:ted
us from this prize ; one litst look through the glasses rather raised suspicions
in my mind ; he was lying, so was the guide ! amongst some rocks, and I
could only see portions of his body and the tips of his horns. W h a t I could
see did not tend to convince me that he was as big as the villager reported

I felt inclined to try for a nearer inspection, but the ground was
unsuitable, and his shoulder being clearly visible 1 accepted the man's
statement and fired, uilfortunately only too straight, for I found that, instead
of obtaining a prize, I had shot an animal with horns that any sportsman
him to be.

would be i~shamedto bring home : they only measured-well
to say what they did measure.

it is unnecessary

The guide seemed to realize the situation a t

a glance, and bent a somewhat nasty retreat leaving my gun coolie to conduct
Ine back to camp.

My fever being persistent, and my disgust considerable, I struck camp
and made for Srinagar.

Feeling fit and ready to take to the hills again, I

held a council of sport with the sltikavi. One district I was particularly
anxious to see he informed me was closed ; this, of course, I knew perfectly
well, and that probably was the reason which made me w:mt to g o there.

As the end of August is a time a t which there is not much sport to be had,
and not wishing to run t'he risk of getting my slu'kat*i into trouble, I sent
him to his village for a fortnight's holiday and started on my own h001i to
satisfy nly curiosity.
mention,

W ~ L Jsoon

The district, the name of which i t is not necesyary to

reacl~ecl,willing guides were procured, b u t they represent-

ed that the heat1 Inan of' the village would he bound to report my presence to
headquarters nncl to do their best to prevent my parsing.

The guides, therefore, proposed that \vc should void villages and roads and Innlie our way

:Icross tho hills wl~erewc! woultl not hc noticetl.

I did not wish to break the

game laws by sliooting in this district, and this idea of, so to speali, stalking
the shootring ground, seenled

il

novel piece of excitement and rather took my
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Carrying only the absolute necessities of life, and taking no tent, wcb

started.

Most of the marching was done hy night :~ndhad more novelty

than comfort in it.

Crossing rivers in thc dark, climbing hills where one

could not see where one was going, was quite a new experience, and thr.
feelings were those rather of a fugitive flying from justice than of a rnan in
search of pleasure ! W e got to the ground unintorfered with and fount1
game simply in abundance.

There were ibex and markhor prilctically on the

same ground, some with very fine heads ; not to mention red bear of' which
we saw quite a number.

I fear I should have been tempt,crl to have a shot

or two in spite of the laws, only our 1)rovisions had been nearly exhausted
on the march-1

had only just enough to last till we got back to c:ttnl), an(]

there was no means of replenishiug our supplies, so we retracted our steps.
The next expedition was destined to prove more fortunate than the
markhor one. The Lidar Valley was the district selected, and the pame hoped
for bara singh ; it was still early in September, and consequently there was
no need to hurry ; on the other hand, there was every temptation to dawdle.
as any one who has ever been up the Lidar Valley will readily admit.
lnir was said by the Persians in olden times to be

Kash-

equal to Paradise " : in

that case the Liciar Valley must bo equal to the Garden of Paradise : it war;
thus described the other day by a visitor.

This is a garden, said he, to the

tehsildar of a village, waving his arms round enthu~iastic~rll~. Ha sahib,"
b6

replied the inan in a matter-of-filcl way, for they were standing in an orchard
at the time ! I have often wondered if the inhabitants rt.:ilize what :I lo\el!country they live in. I do not think they do ; but I am wandering from lay
subject.
As a rule it is October before one can expect to get b:ira singh with
clean " horns ; the shikuri went on ahead to prospect. we followed leisurelv.
After a week he ,net us with the pleasing information t,h:lt he had seen a fine

" beast "

at a place about 30 miles off.

Naturitlly this ne\vs put an end to

lazy marching as there were other sahibs in the neighbourhood who might get

k h ~ t b h ~;tnd
r foresti~llme.

Starting off a t tl:~ylight the next morning, with

the lightest possible caml) kit, that evening found me in cainp within three
miles of where the st:rg had been seen.

Next ~ n o r n i n gI had the satisfaction

of seeing the spoor which convinced me that 111y slbika~ihad brought me
after something worth shooting ; but 111y time was not yet, for five days
did 1 c;rutiously prowl about the jungle, seeing his footprints daily, alld

011

two occasions hearing him crash through the jungle, but not a glimpse could

I get of him. On the sixth day we tracked his fresh spoor in the morning
whicll led into a likely bit of' covert for this mid-day rest.

T h e si~ilcavi

followed a bit further, and on his return seemed full of confidence, saying
that, if I would rest there for the day, he would promise me a shot in the
evening. I did so ; in the afternoon he tnovcd ine on to a placc about a mile
off ; here he told me to remirin and indicatetl the direction from which the

stag would come.

What possible ineans he en~ployedto come to this conclu-

sion I cannot say, but h e was perfectly correct, for about 4-30 I was startled
fro111 my meditations by the roar, grunt, bellow or whatever other word
lnost suitable describes noise made by :r stag when h e

"

tallis."

No one can

possibly forget the impression made upon them when they first hear t h i ~
sound.

Although it is twenty-one years ago, I perfectly remember the first

T heard i t a t close quarters

; it was late in the evening, the twilight

fast falling in the jungle, and everything perfectly still.
arose

:L

I n this stillness

weird prolonged cry, something between the roar of a charging tiger.

the moan of a big steamer ? y e n , an elephant's trumpet, and the stol,
used by a n organist when he wishes to represent, distant thunder !

This may

seem :L somewhat confused medley of sound, but i t describes as well :rs
anything else a noise that is incon~p~~ehensiblc
to ono who has never hewd it.
Rut to return to our stag.

Twice he " bellowed," a few 1ninntc.s afterwards

out he stepped ; evcn :ul old hand a t sl~ikag*need not have been : ~ s h a l n ~ofd a
tremor of excitement, for he was indeed a loi.dly anirnal.
felt my heart bp:~ting:IS I cnutiously brought np m y a . 7 7 7 .

I confess L
I rn:L\. have fired
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a bit quick, but thauk goodness my trusty old friend ditl not fhil me ; the

bullet went home clean aud down went the monarch of the forest ; we heard
him crashing through the bushes down into the ravine t,elow, anti, dreading
any possibility of' losing him, we made haste to follow. ant1 wchrc
relieved by seeing x crumpled up mass lyiug against

:I

ROOII

fhllctl trchc. AStcbr

thoroughly inspecting the horn my verdict was &'and hrhold it was very
good."

I sat down, lit my pipe, and gave myself up to thorough and

unmixed enjoyment.

Such a trophy was worth coming all the way to

Kashmir to obtain, even if it had been the sum total of' my bag.

Ill-luck,

however, had not altogether forgotteu me, for the second ahikari who
was carrying my -577 fell and much to lrly disgust sltlashed the stock.
'l'his stock, I

may remark, was afterwards replaced by one made by

Smeera, the gunsniith a t Srinagar, a t a cost of Hs. 25 : the wood u s ~ d
was walnut, perfect in every way, and the new stock, as regards weight,
length and bend, an exact copy of the old one : no European maker could
11ave reproduced it more faithfully.

1 determined to leave the stag as he

fell in order that I might come up : ~ n d photograph him in the morning.

I put two Inell on guard, and, having metaphorically patted myself on the
back, and feeling a t peace with a11 men, I reburned to my small camp :tnd
c~ontentedlyenjoyed n ~ ydinner, which, if this was written by the author of'

" Farthest

Korth," would probably be described as follows : P ~ t a : ~;I e la

.Ifag,qi (my last packet was used to celebrate this occasion), ?ttoor9ir

ell

cutlet, moovyie era kari, my zealous cook in his enthusiasm had provided also
:I

roast n ~ o o ~ ~which
i e , he produced with a grin, but he retired crest-fallen

to ~.uminnteover the marvellous command of language which his master

B stew of roha~,ies (dried apricot) niet with a more

.;eerned to possess.

t':ryourable recc.ptio~~. All this was washed down by a bottle of exrelle~lt

>Iurree beer, and a nip of whisky after\vards just to wet the " beast."
Having lit Illy
I gathered round the camp fire and located myself
\That shall he have that killed the deer " having been
to sally or two.
b b
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~ . : t p t ~ r ~encored,
~ s l ~ the only thing left in lriy repertoire
Save the Queen,"

which reminded

me that it

was

"God

was time to turn in.

Next morning a ~hotographwas taken, the stag skinned, and the meat
brought into camp ; the

" hallall" ceremony had beon duly performed

;

possibly correctly, as the performer reached the animal a little in advance
of me.

?Vhen I came u p I must say I did not see much signs of the vitality

which is necessary to exist when the ceremony is done ; but the man was
right ; it would have been a pity to waste so much good meat.

For two

days my retinue feasted and enjoyed themselves, I contenting myself with
small expeditions in the neighbourhood.

After this we moved on in search

of other barn singh ; traclis of one we did find, but, after some days of
patient ~enrch,we gave it up, ns he seemed to have left that nullah.

CHAPTER X.

F one is up in Kushrnir fi)r tlw ivhr,lt:
sc.t~st)n, the rnoilths uf' .July iitld
August are tl~c~xe
i r ~\\rhicIi I(<itst is
fi)u~tdto do. If tlze cxpetiition is
t~urelyIE slio~,tingone, pro1,;ll)ly ill1
the ibex tallat one n~anis entitled t c r
under the new gnlne laws, \\-ill have
bee11 shot during the spring ~nonths.
Red h e x can be got high up near the
mows, but they :xlstr are best shot in the spring, wlle~i
Of course there is ot.Iler
their coats are il~uch thicker.
game such as clvis anion, ovis poli, Tibetali antelope, kc.,
&c., if the sportsman is game to undertake such ft long march
as is necessilry t o get to the gn)unds where these ani~nnlsare
found. It will prol-r~~bly
be found, howe~er,pleasanter to Gke
i t easy and rest during these ~llontbs, Srinagar is hot and

unhealthy a t this tiine

of

the gear, hut if a soda1 life is desired,

there is G u l i o ~ ~wllere
r ~ , 111ostof those who are not in for shoc~ting, migritte to,
\\'here A i,erfect clilnnte and social p~ensures
are t o be fuulid. For those 1r110 prefer a jungle life, these months
Y

lnay he very elljoyably s1)eiit ~uwchillg i l r

;
I

quiet

iLlvitY,

and

seeing a t one's leisure the lovely i~lountainsand valleys of the
There is also ~~rount;iineeringfbr those who have a

country.

taste t h a t way, and probably no country in the world provides
better opportunities for this pastime.

F o r this sort of marching

when one is travelling for pleasure and not with t h e object of
getting t o a certain place as quickly as possible, i t is best t o take
rather a larger kit, and luxnries, which, when shooting, one denies
oneself.

A few extra coolies do not cost much, and soda-water,

Murree beer or a bottle of wine now and again, are often very
acceptable.
Anyone who knows Kashmir at all will probably a t once take
to the grass shoes of the country, and a good supply of grass
rope t o make these should always form part of one's baggage.
For climbing, particularly where there is much rock work, they
itre absolutely necessary ; and even for ordinary walking, they
will be found much more coinfi)l.td)le than boots, and less likely
t o produce sore feet ; they wear out very soon, but as they only
cost about a penny a pair, that is not of n~ucliimportance.

If

one pair is not comfortable, i t can be thrown away and another
tried, or, on t h e roads t h a t are much used, I have often been
able t o make an advantageous change with one some one else has
thrown away ; they are muell better \vhen slightly worn, and i t
is a good plan t o nlake onc of the servt~ntswear them for a bit
the night before

L:

new pair is put oil.

The slrikaris always

occupy then~selves with the making of these round the camp
fires a t night.

Amongst t h e gl;tcicrs, thcrc itrc: i l l 1 )I;L(.(A* c-~~ric~uh
l i ttlc 1akr.s :
one I reinemher g o i l ~ gto, it \\.ils i L lorig c.1i111l) \r.it,l~a goorl rlf:;il
of ice work, for \vIli(*llO I J C
\\lt:ll
r-cl):ii(l \\,I 1t.11 O I ) ( - (lid arriv(8 :
i t was both curious itlid 1,einltiful. iL S O I *of'
~ ~ I I ' I I I 01' R ]ill.g~.
$;ici(:r.
~11ic11 e11dc~1itl)ruptl>. i l l

iL

h111i11l

1;1k(~\\,it11I I I ~ I ~ ~ ; L ~ I I Ii *( (-B~ l ) e r g s

A Mountain Road.

At ollc cb~rtl it 1i;ul i t s.l;~c.ie~*
\\,hicl~tc~~cletl
in
a very pretty \vall of lrlut. icc) itl,ont t\\-el~ca01. f'ourtct.11t'ect Iiig11.
and t h e snow c.allle tio\vli to t h e \\-iitcl-scatlgtb ti11 rourrd. I ~ i t 1 1 1 i o t
ullderstand why the Ivnter \\-;is11ot ti.ozc111. In s o n l e 1 ) l i i ~ttht51.e
e~
floating about ill it.

WAS A

thin coating of ice, lrut

;ill over. ;t~itltlie ref eetiolls

I I O ~ ~

ill

t h e water, which w a s quite blue. \vertb trulj- lo\-ely : illy i ~ ~ ~ e r i ) i ( I
registered rather over 14,000 fc>et,.;it \vhicl~ heipllt olir \voul(l

certainly expect to find ice and not water. We rested up there
for tiffin, and the view was something nlost superbly grand ;
nothing but snow and ice and perpetual snow luouiltai~lsall
round us, varying fro111 18,000 t o 20,000 feet, and in the distance
that grand rocky, slrowy peak Nallga P~rbict. I was sorry I

Olacier Near Gilgir.

could not exactly locate this glacier, f;)r 1 should like to know if
others who have travelled in thcse parts have seen it. I had no
reliable inap with me, and the names given by the natives differ so
completely from any in a map, that I had to give it up as hopeless, and except that I was about due north of Srinayar, north of
the district iiiarked Tillail, and south of Astor, I know nothing.
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The herds of goat^ one meets are quitc a feature of Ka~hrnir;
sorneti~nesthere cannot be l e ~ than
s
A thousand in one lot, and
they are moved about from place to place, going higher an the new
pastures appear from under the meltiug m o w .

They are hcauti-

ful animals, with long silky hair of alnlost every colour,--black,
white, fawn, and prettiest of all, a bluish slate colour ; they are
very tan10 and friendly, and on one occasion when I was marching and thirsty as usual, one allowed Ine to catch it and ~ r ~ i litk
myself. They are also most inquisitive, keen to investigate any
camp they come across, and will sample almost everything they can
get hold of, soap evidently being considered by the111 to be a
delicacy ; one also found something very attractive in the Sketch
newspaper, for he came back time after time to take it, absolutely
refusing to be put off with

it COPY

of the Englishrna?~which we

had read.
Sometimes on the higher ground it is very difficult t,o find a
tlat space t o canlp on, and I have had to pitch my tent on the
roof of a shepherd's hut, the hut itself being cut nut of the
mountain side, and built up of huge logs ; but this is a site to be
for on this occasion although the hu~naninmates had not
occupied it lately, I was invaded by a perfect army of smaller
occupants who gave battle all night and seemed t o find great
i ~ rhaving got hold of solnething tender,

ill

the shape of

a white man to feed upon.

The bridges are not always all that could be desired, and it
requires a fairly good head to cross them ; two long fir trees
thrown across from rock t o rock, with a few of the thinner

branches la,icl itcross t l ~ e n is
~ ,it11 that thc hcst of' bridges are made
of,

whereas sometimes ;I single tree is considered enough.
Life in Knshinir is more like n clrcmn than it is anywhere

else ; the perf'ect fieeclnm, the nloving about from place t o place
a t will, and settling down one's lilovable house wherever one feels
inclined to, amongst the magnificent heights or in the garden-like
valleys.

Talking of these reminds ine of

iJ

f'ricnd of mine who,

on arrival at his camp one evening, mas interviewed by the
headman of the village ; my friend was a bit enthusiastic about
scenery, and n.aiving his arms wildly round exclaimed, '<EIX: to

bugeech.tcfi hai " (it is a garden).

"

Ha Sahib," replied t h e native,

for they were standing in an orchard, and t h e inan did not at all
realize t h a t my friend's ecstasies referred t o t h e country, and not

It is curious the natives do
not seeill t o realize in any way the magnificent beauty of the
country they live in. I once endeavoured t o express illy admirathe actual place ~vherethey were.

tion t o a Tessildar of a village, the situntiorl of which was truly
lovely.

H e replied, yes, t h a t Ile thought therc would be a good

crop this year ; his ideas evidently dicl not travel beyond t h e
apricot trees.
Later on in the season, say t h e middle of October, sportsmen
begin to turn their attention t o barassing, for by t h a t time one
rnay hope t o find stags with their llorus free froill velvet.
Stags are getting very scarce nuw-a-days in K:tshinir, and if a
month's 11iird nrork is rewarded 1)y one pair of clecent horns of
ten points oiBul)\vards, iL sportsnmir is lucky. Nove~liber is the
best time to try fur these magnificcllt trol)hies, fi,r then the stags

are roaring, and one Ilas a chance
evening.

The

.s/~ilc(hr.i

of' t i

shot ;d)out dunk

I)y tri~cking shoultl

Ije

ill

t11~

aide to tint1 ttleir

haunts ; this lli~vingheen done, one settles oneself to linter^ in t l ~ n
afteriloon.

They will probably I~egin " I~elling" half nn hour or

so before twilight, and it is then a question whether they ;ire
near enough t o get a t them, hefore it is too dark to fihoot.

I remember one evening I was out on the linten for any tlr~it
might be belling when it caine with a suddenness that quitc 111a4le
me jump ; it was fast getting dark, and we lrad some way to go
to get near him.

It was not a stalk but a rnad fritntic rusli

through forest., down a place that was almost a precipice, where
we simply threw ourselves fro111 bush to bush, through a
rnountain stream we floundered, and up the opposite bank as hard
as we could go. We had by now reached the place where the
aonild seemed to come frorn, and inore caution was necessary.

I

worked my way up the bed of a dried-up stream, and a t last lay
gasping aillongst the stones and wondering where the stag could
be ; there was not more than five minutes' daylight left, and I
had to see hiul then or never. We seelned t o Le ill exactly the
place we had heard hiol, but the jungle was too thick to see
anything. A t last, as I lay thi~lkiog,it struck me that I hacl
read, as n boy, soinething in one of Mayne Reid's h o k s about
snapping a dried twig, probably nlaking a wild animal move i11
thick jungle, and determined t o try it. I had no sooner snapped
the bit of wood, than in a iilolnent the stag roared, evidently
challenging, as he thought, an intruder on his preserves. H e
was not ten yards away fro111 ine, and the sound was something
Z

;,\\.ful ; lnore u ~ l e a ~ * t lt l~l ilty~ l ~~11ythi11g
I had ever heard, r ~ ~ itl d
tiger's
seelned nllll(,st to seilcl i l s h i v e ~thl.0~~11
1 1 1 body
~
which
roar has never been able to produce, eveu though I have heam1
that a t tell yards also.

The sound directed lne to exactly where

lle was, and I was able to make out the outline of his huge body.
H e was standing in the bed of the dried-up stream immediately
above me, and I could just see his great head stretched forward,
evidently listening.

It was a grand chance ; his broad chest was

straight above me, but there was a thick bush between us which
nlight interfere with my bullet. A t last I saw a clear space between
t w o of the straight main branches of the shrub ; there was only

about two inches between them, hut the distance was short, and
if I could just put nly bullet between these, it would fetch right
into his chest. I carefully drew up my rifle and fired ; there
was a crash ; we were up in a. inonrent and found the huge beast
floundering about in his death struggles. The nhiknv~igot hold
of one horn, and I of the other : his strength was too much for
us, and we had t o leave go, and another bullet had to be expended
on him before the " l~ralal" ceremony could be performed ; he
was a splendid anirnal and in grand colldition-horns

4 3 inches

round the curve, 40 inches across from tip to tip, and over 10
1
inches round the coronet, rlhere
was great rejoicing in camp
when the 111eatbegan to conle in, :~ndas I mas lucky enough to
get allother equally good one the next evening, there was feasting.
ill

111ycanlp f;)r sol~ledays, in which the villagers for ~nilesrou~ld

joiued. It \vus a curious bit of good luck getting these two good
heads, two evenings r u ~ l l ~ i r for
~ g ,I had then been a \\hole 111o1lt11

trying for barassing and had only Heell one, which 1 considered tc~o
small to shoot, much t o 11ly ~ l l i X . ~ ~ ~disgust.
i'.u
After the barassing tinlc cotnes tlie duck slrooti~~g,
H I I C ~for
those who can stay on into U e c c ~ ~ ~ l )there
e r , is 1)lunty of this.
Such, however, has never been my luck.
The close season &)rs~llallgallie elids

011

the I 5th Septe~lllrl:r,

after which date those who prefer the gun to the rifle have tlloir
chance.
The varieties of winged ga~ilearc very tlutl1crous, but tlul
trouble with most of them is that, tliougll they are correctly
classed as winged gaule, they use their wings 111uchtoo little and
their legs much too much ; this reulark applies ~)articulitrlyto the
Chakor (Caccabis Chukar), which is t o be found alulost everywhere.
They are larger than the English partridge, slid nothitlg s~rlaller
than No. 5 shot should be used for them. They are to he found
rocky bushy ground, and may be see11 scuttli~lgfroin hush to
bush, but it is very hard to put the111ul). Olie sees tlletrl sitting
011

on stones, with tlreir head slid neck extended in the air.
aplmrently cslculati~rghow near it is safe to let a sports~iisoco~nc
to them ; and they look like distended chaulpagne bottles.

The

best way to get the111is to send a line of beaters to stretch right
up the hillside, and post the guns forward wherever there is an
ope11 space.

I have had many a most e~ljoyaldeday with thetn,

but have never returned with a big bag.

They are excellent

eating and a most enjoyable change from tlie everlasting n~oster,
who seems to have to spend so llluch of his tililc hunting firfbnl
that he never has tiuw to get tkt.

One of thc best days I ever had a t Cllakor was a t the end

I went out wit11 certain
ttlnount of uncertainty, as the only cartridges I had left wcre seine
old ones I had brought up to give my shikal~ito shoot doves for
of

nly last visit to the Happy Valley.

the pot with ; they had been in my possession for considerably
over two years, a ~ i dhad travelled about with me on various
sllooting expeditions.

They were Ballivtite powder, which I

have good reason to know keeps ~narvellouslyin a11 climates, but
still the constant changes of temperature which these cartridges
had gone through was trying them pretty high. They were as
wood as the day I got them, and I inade some excellent shooting.
b
Certainly this Ballistite powder is n boon to inen like myself,
ml~oprefer always to be rather overstocked than understocked
with cartridges, for they never seein to go had, and, in my
opinion, hit harder th:m any other explosive I have ever used.
The ram chakor (Tetraogallus Himalayensis) is a noble bird,
but it is not given to inany sportsmen to shoot a great number of
these.

His habitat is anlongst the wildest inountains, right up

in the ibex ground ; indeed, they interfere very often with a

civafully planned stalk. Their weird, prolonged, clear whistle is
joy tc) ine, as one hears them far far ;\way up a ~ u o n p t
a
the rocks, in the early ~norrlingor late evening

;

there is soine-

thing so very thoroughly of the mountain irlountainy about it
which makes one feel that one is in Nature's own preserves, and
far away froin worrying civilization.
for,

They are not inuch shot,

as a rule, when any one is in the country they frequent, it is
gallre and not gun game he is in search of. I have oftell had

t o lie and watch

iLr1

old cock

rani

(;ll;ikor for lor~g,lil~ilyo

with his weird cry, for the ~lzrill tartl ling wllintlc tliuy

r OII
illirkr.

wlle~itlley are distur1,etl will givc \vttrning to c v c r y t h i ~ lwitllin
~
ear-shot that there is danger a1~0ut; the only t l ~ i ~ lthercfibre
g
to
be dcnle when they turn up in thc line of stalk is to wait ((uiutly
till they move off.
Then, most beautiful of all. as regards

~ ~ U I I I R ~ is
O ,

tl~:

Monaul pheasant ( Lophopliorus refulgens) ; it would 1,e hard to
imagine more beautiful colourirlg tll:%n that of the cock bird.
They live in the highest forests and are very hard indeed to get
at.

The best way to drive for them is to 1)lace y~ursolfin

;t

?u~lla,
a t the top of which there is some likely ground, tlren sent1
the beaters round.

They will nearly always fly clo~vr~wllcr~

disturbed, and the pace a t which they travel rnrtkes then1 1)y
no means an easy mark, large though they are. Evelr the
best of shots will
he behind the first half dozeir
they fire at. One wants to know them a bit to niake good
shooting.
Besides these, there are other varieties of l)heas;tnts alrd
jungle fowl, some of the latter having lovely plumage. There
are also several kinds of pigeons and doves.

The blue rocks l i ~ e

in large quantities up i~,mongstthe rocks, and come down in flocks
to feed in the fields. Many a good evening's shooting have I
had round about villages up in the mountains ; they seem to fly
quicker than any other pigeon I ever saw.

Sometinles, up

anlongst the rocks, one hears a swish and solliething passes, but
unless one kne\\- jvllat it was. it ~rouldbe i~lrpossibleto say what

hiul l)assed. Doves are everywhere. I never cared about shootbut, in the iilterests of the larder, I sometimes
ing tllclrl
used to
n ~ y,~liikc~),i
i~ coul~leof cartridges and tell him to
1)ring nre half-a.dozt.11 (loves. I never saw Ilim for hours after,
hut he generitlly used to briilg in tbur or five, having patiently
\\ratcl~edtill he could get several feeding in a line befbre he risked
a sl1ot.

Of water-fowl there are si111ply

110

end, of every sort and

descriljtioii and size, f'rorn the fine old grey goose t o the little
jack snipe. Sixty to sevellty cluck per gun is, I ail1 told, a fair
day's sl~ootingin Deceulber ; this is all, of course, shoulder
null
shooting, not tile in(liscrimi1rnte slaughter belched forth
b
froill

it

punt gun.

Tl?cse are, I ail] glad t o say, not used in

Kashillir.
There are nunlerous hirds of' 1)rcy --eagles, hawks, kites, kc.,
I)esi(les, of course, the vultura, wlro is perfectly certain to inuke
his nppearltilce withill half' rill hour of' a kill. Wherever i t llliry
he, high up in the snows, or deep dowll in a thick ju~lgle,the
) l , ~ ~ ~ i11ld he is there.
vulture managcs to get his l i / ~ ~ / l sonleho\\l,
Resides all these, the country is sii1ll)ly full of birds of every kind
and colour, and irrust be a. llerf'ect l);u.i~discfor ail ornithologist.
The natives don't bother tllelllsolves 111uclldjout hirds, though
they are fond of keepiilg sir~gingones, icnd a chakor or two are
wenerally to be found in most villages.

h

Cattle being snr!rad in Kashnrir, they itre decidedly on the

It is a serious 11r:ttter to kill a, COW even by
;~ccidai~t
; i11 fiiot I 0
I
T~h~ilclilr
tl~~tli~t~~
i l l 1)oor
illg
increase.

wretched villager wit11 no st fei~rfilltortures, ill tlv: ~ l l i ~ pofc legal
proceedings, because he had allowed s calf t o

1,a

taken by a

leopard. Possibly this was not as ridiculous as it sculns, a d thl:
owner, though he can hardly have been an " acc:cssorv hcfol-e tlle
act, " may, to a certain extent, have been guilty of cau1pal)le
negligence, for I remember when I was engaged i l l h u n t i ~ lul,
~
evidence regarding 111y mysterious leopard. Iny attelitiolr was
called to the way the calves mere hobbled to prevent then1 gettilrg
away into the jungle, on accoullt of the nunil-,er the 1eol)artl 11;1(1
taken. One calf was free, and I asked why : I I I s/~il,./sl.i
~
laugllingly told me, lnilk costs money : and I lot iced that the ti-ee O I I V
was a bull calf I
A n d no\v we colne t o the last scene of' all, a n d I 111ustinclent
upon Messrs. Bourne and Shepherd f i ) i a picture of it, as it \\.as
raining when I passed through Haral~lula, a ~ i d I could l ~ o t
pl~otograpl~.It was a depressing- diry and quite in sy~lll)ittl~,y
with my feelings, for I never leirve Kashliiir \vitlrout regret.
Someof the happiest days of 111y life hare i~eenspent there, i ~ l d
I hope ere long to see i t again. Baramula is very literally the
gate into Kashunir, for if the ilarrcrw polye t,llrouph \vldcll thc
Jhelum rushes just below the t o \ v l l coul(l be rla111lliec1up. the
wllole of the Valley of Kashn~irwould so011 he f o r d t o a
huge lake, as it is supposed to hare been in ancient ttimes.
yarn is told, lny pictures are exhausted, itlld I call 0111)till-vugh illy " Trip
hope the patience of those \vho have
to Kaslllxlir" is not, and that, ho\rever lzillle nly descri1)tions of'
the country and sport there illay have been, I hare aroused a

desire io some of my renders t o see h r tlle~nselvesthis garden of

the world,
W h o has not heard of the Vale of Cashmere,

*

*

Oh! t o see i t a t sunset,-when

*

*

*

*

*

warxi o'er the Lake
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01,a t morn, when the lnagic of daylight awakes
A new wonder each minute, as slowly i t breaks
Hills, cupolas, fountains, call'd forth erery one
O u t of darkness, as if b u t just horn of the Sun.
W l ~ e nt,he Spirit of Fr;~gt.aticeis up wit11 tlle day,
From his Haram of night-flowers stealing away ;
A n d t h e wind, full of wantonness, woos like n lover
T h e young aspen-trees, till they tremble all over.
W h e n the East is as warm as the light of first hopes,
And Day, with his banner of radiance unfui.l'd,
Shines in through t h e n~ountainousp o ~ t n lt h a t opes,
Sublime, from t h a t Valley of bliss to the world ! .

